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Connecticut Has School
Record

Has Highest Percent off Enrollment
of Any off the New England

States
'The per cent of Connecticut'!

school population between the ages
of 9 and 17, enrolled in public
schools has varied but slightly dur-
ing the years between 1870-71 and
1921-22, according to a report »from
the bureau of education of the De-
partment or Interior, which reveals
that the nutmeg state, in 1921-22,
reported the highest per cent of
enrollment of any New England
state.

During the 1921-22 session 82.6
per cent, of the total school popula-
tion of Connecticut between the
ages of 5 and 7 were enrolled In
public schools, this year marking
the highest per cent during. the
period in review.

For the 1870-71 session 80.8 per
cent, of the state's school population
of the above named ages were en-
rolled in public schools, while dur-
ing the session of 1879-80, but 77.0
per cent, were enrolled and in
1889-90 It dropped still farther,
being 72.0 ner cent.

TALENTED INDIAN ADDRE88E8
CONGREGATION

Those who attended the morning
service Sunday, at the Methodist
church enjoyed a real treat in hear-
ing Gla-I-Wah-Go-Wha (Albert T.
Freeman A. M.) a highly educated
Sioux Indian, speak. He told from
first hand knowledge the inside!
story of Indian Life and launched
a plea for better conditions for the
Indian.

From his father, a tribal singer,
he has inherited a beautiful tenor
voice and Interpreted with rare .un-
derstanding the, songs of his people.
The "Morning" and "Evening"
Bongs were particularly beautiful.

ELIZABETH W. J. PRITCHARD
_ _ _ _ . . . - - . • - . . | . . - • • . •

Mrs. Elizabeth* W. (Jackson)
Pritchard, died Friday night at her
home of Charles Smith on Warren
Way where she has made her home
for the past three Tears. \

Mrs. Pritchard was a native of
Bethlehem and passed her child-
hood there and In Morris. After
her marriage she moved to Water-
town. She Is survived by one son
by a former marriage, Luden R.
Hitchcock of Pasadena, Cat., one
granddaughter, Miss Marjorie Hitch-
cock, a teacher in Watertown High
School and one grandson Gregory
Hitchcock of Pasadena, California,
also one niece, Mrs. George Johnson
of Morris.

The funeral was held In the Con*
gregatlonal chapel, Tuesday after-
noon at 2:30, Rev. C. E. Wells offi-
ciating. The burial was in Ever-
green cemetery.
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INDUSTRIAL CLUB MAKE8
•.FIRST. QUILT

A quilting bee, composed of six
members of the Industrial Girls'
Club met Monday evening and
tacked their first quilt This quilt
Is to be sold and the proceeds used
for the activities of the club. Al-
though the work was; new to most
of the girls It was greatly enjoyed.

REGARDING 8PECIAL DELIVERY

To clear up In the minds of pa-
trons of. the malls the difference be-
tween special delivery and special
handling of parcel post matter, the
postmaster general's bulletin last
week received at the' local, post
office sets forth in detail the dis-
tinction. A special handling stamp,
at a cost of 25 cents provides for
special handling of the mail matter
while it Is enroute. That Is-, it Is
given the same expeditious handling
that first class mail is, and it is put
In special sacks provided for the
purpose, but after such mail is de-
livered to the post office it receives
the same attention that other fourth
class matter does, unless.lt bears a
special delivery stamp. In.the latter
case it Is delivered more expedi-
tlouBly tp the' addressee, but with-
out the special delivery stamp, it
Is merely bandied more promptly
enroute.

In other words, a special delivery
stamp, assures special delivery to
addressee after i t s . arrival at the
post office, "while a special handling
stamp insures special handling, like
first class mail,' while enroute. Both
special' delivery ."and special hand-
ling stamps insure the; very, fastest
service obtainable.V~Special .'deliv-
ery stamps for letters and for fourth
clasB or parcel post matter should
not be confused. The cost for' par-
cel post special delivery stamps de-
pends upon the weight. Up to and
Including two pounds, IB cents; up
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Dr. Begg Appointed
School Dentist

the pupils of the Watertown
schools are .to be given another
advantage, that of dental attention.
The cooperation of the local branch
of the' Red Cross has made Is pos-
sible to engage Dr. J. F. Begg of
Waterbury to act a school dentist
for the remainder of the shcool year.'

The work will be done under the
supervision of Dr. E. G. Reade,
school physician. Dr. Begg is a
graduate of the University of Mary-
land . and comes highly recommend-
ed.

Without doubt defective teeth
cause health disorders resulting in
retardation of pupils. This retard-
ation of a few pupils affects the
educational progress of the whole
school. It is for tins reason that
attempts-are being made. In so
many places to care for the teeth
of school children. This work de;
serves the cooperation of every
parent

Since it will be Impossible for
Dr. Begg .to attend to all the dental
needs of the pupils no work, be-
yond inspectio'n and cleaning will
be done without a •written request
from the parent, and when so re-
quested a small charge will be
made.

Children whose teeth are regular-
ly inspected by their own dentlse
should acquaint their teachers with
that fact so that the school dentist
may give his time to more needy
cases. Dr. Begg will start his work
ly inspected by their own dentist
teeth of the children in the first
three grades #

ENTHUSIASTIC SCOUT MEET-
ING

An enthusiastic meeting of the
Girl Scouts was held on Monday
evening in Community Hall, about
20 members of the troup being
present. The regular- opening
which consists of the flag salute,
singing of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner," repetition of the Scout prom-
ise and.law, was followed by a per-
iod of "drill. This drill, conducted
by Mr. Pasho, is designed to pre-
pare the girls for participation in
and. Girl Scout parade or drill held
in the vicinity. The patrols , are
competing In attendance and punc-
tuality. Much Interest is o shown in
the Nature Study work and the
troup Is planning to collect and
learn to know 50 different wild
flowers.

COMMUNICATION

To the Editor of The News:—
May I call your attention to the

dangerous condition of the Valley
road from its Junction with the
Northfleld road to Howd's sawmill?
This, as you) know, runs along the
branch of the river; It is supposedly
safeguarded by rails, but in sev-
eral places the road Is at the very
edge of the little gorge where skid-
ding would send a car into the
branch, for the-rails are rotted and
loose. Snow and ice lie on this
road all winter to be succeeded by
deep mud In which cars are. often
stalled for hours, yet this is an lzdi
portant road leading as it does from
Thomaston along the reservoir to
Bantam and Litchfleld. It ought to
be a State road, but while waiting
for that cannot the supervisors
make it safe and 'macadamize the
worst of it? The expenditure of a
few hundred dollars might save
the town several thousand dollars
in damage suits, and what is more
important, valuable' lives:

AN OBSERVER

T O W N T O P I C S
Horace D. Taft headmaster of the

Taft School is spending the Easter
holidays visiting In Tunkegee, Ala.

Mrs. Mary Moore of Cheshire vis-
ited at the home of her sister, Mrs.
John Virtue on Wednesday.

Miss Mary Farrell and Joseph
Farrell have been called to New
York by the serious illness of their
brother James who is a patient at
the Naval Hospital in Brooklyn, N.
y.

Mrs. John Budge who has been ill
at her home on N,orth street 1B
greatly improved.

MIBB Edith Robinson, teacher in
the local high school, who has been
seriously ill has been removed to
her home in Terryville.

L. R, Carley of North street Is
spending two weeks at Miami, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Atwood
who has been spending the past
three months at Daytona Florida:,
have returned to their home on
C. utler street. •

Repairs are being made on the
headquarters of the Watertown Fire
Department by contractor Robert
Vaill. Considerable difficulty has
been had with the doors of the
building, they being considered too
small to, allow the large La France
machine in and out easily. The
doorway has been made larger and
will take up practically the front of
the building.

Mrs. Guloh Thompson of hte
Mlddlebury road will open a studio
in the Post Office Drug Store build-
Ing.'

Miss Anna Young who Is attend-
ing Bchool In Troy, N. Y. is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, James
Young of the Woodbury road.

Miss Louise Fenton, teacher in
the Watertown High School spent
the week-end visiting her sister in
Boston, Mass. -

Clifford Holleran, Principal of the
Rldgefleld High School, and W. R.
Cooke, principal of the local High'
School attended the State Conven-
tion of High Bchool Principals held
during the week-end at the State
Normal. School in Wlllimantic.

John V. McGowan who has been on
the sick list has recovered and Is
able to be out again.

Dr. Charles W. Jackson has re-
turned to his home on De Forest
strei'l after a month's trip to Ber-
muda.

H. E. Lewis who has been visit-
ing at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. has
returned to his home here in town!

Barton Hemlnway has purchased
a new Dodge Sedan. '"

Paul Harper of Dartmouth, College
Is spending the Easter Recess at his
home on Lower Main street.

George Buregard has purchased a
Chevrolet touring car.

M1B& Catherine Scanlon of Sandy
Hook and Miss Crowley of New
Haven, both teachers In South
School, were, because of illness, de-
tained at their homes where they
had spent the week-end.

Miss Winifred Hudson of New
Haven is spending her Easter vaca-
tion at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
Fletcher W. Judson on North street.

At a meeting of the Christian
Endeavor Society of the Union Con-
entertainment committee reported
and completed plans for the the
April Fool's party held Wednesday
evening in the church hall.' Mem-
bers of the aolcety and their friends
were .present at this social.

The engagement of Miss Mary
Wheeler to Dr. A. C. Swenson of
Waterbury has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Wheeler.

The "Eternal Light," a beautiful
photoplay on the life.of Christ was
shown Wednesday evening at the
Community Theatre under the aus-
pices of St. John's Church. This
picture in its appealing interpreta-
tion of the Passion of our Lord was
well worth seeing because of its
historical background, the scenes
being, filmed in Egypt and the Holy
Land.

The auxiliary of the Ladies Be-
nevolent Society met in the Con-
gregational Chapel, Tuesday after-
noon to sew garments for a school-
In the South.

RURAL CARRIER STILL ILL

Myron R. 'Hard, Rural Carrier on
route No. 2 is still confined toi his
bed with a severe attack of rheu-
matism.. Mr. Hard has been absent
from duty for the past twelve days
and during this time the patrons of
the -route have been without any
mall delivery and the only way for
them to receive their mail is to call
at the local post office. Postmaster
Abbott has made repeated efforts
to secure a substitute to cover the
route and as yet has railed to find
anyone who would care .to take
over the Job. Being unable to give
rural Free Delivery Service' under
present conditions, patrons of route
No .2 are requested to. call at the
window of the local post office for
their mail. , . . - . /

Walter K. Wilson, substitute car-
rier on Route, No. • 2 has .' been 111 for
the past -. month' and * -with'- both • the
regular and the substitute carriers
111 It 1B Impossible to carry on the
Bervlce.

Just how long Mr. Hard will be
confined la not known bat his many
patrons on the route hope for his
speedy recovery and return'to duty.

MARVEL8 COME TRUE

Scientists Are Now Catching Up
With Arabian Nights

Even Scheherazade would have
paused In her enchanting tales to
hear the news of the automobile
that stopped in the heart . of the
Syrian desert to aid a fallen air-
plane bound from Cairo to Bagdad.
"Speaking of winged horses and ma-
gic carriages," the witty, queen
would have said "Behold!"

From Beirut on the Syrian coast
on to Damascus and thence across
the sandy waste to the green shores
of the Tlgres and the city of good
Haroun al-Raschid, runs a motor
line 600 miles in length. Where
once the caravan labored from basis
to oases, the gasoline, genie now
speeds lightly, accomplishing In
28 hours a Journey thai aforetime
required weeks. ' t

The motor line in the first years
of its operation carried 85,000
pounds of mail and some 1,600 pas-
sengers, without accident and with-
out one serious delay. Interestingly,
too, the tribesmen, of the territory
traversed by these* cars, though us-
ually hostile to European encroach-
ments, have been well disposed to
the automobile. 'The new mode of
transport evidently baa established
Itself in these ancient seats of civ-
ilization, 'and doubtless will work
many a wonder. ' \

The airplane has not1 been'so for-
tunate. Its .service between Bagdad
and Cairo was inaugurated by the
British authorities, -primarily to ex-
pedite malls. But there* have been
frequent delays, "the trouble rbeing
ascribed to sundry circumstances,,
notably to "the increased , strain
put on the machine by .the severe
climatic conditions existing • over
these vast expanses tot the dpsert
sands."—Atlantic Journal.

TWO COUNTY COURT BILLS

Hearings on two bills concerning
Litchfleld county 'courts are sched-
uled for Thursday, April 9, before
the legislative Judiciary committee.
One bill- concerns terms and sessions
ot the superior court in this county,
and the other concerns criminal Jur-
isdiction of the court of common
pleas. No date has been fixed as

j e t for the hearing on the bill ap-
pointing. E. B. Hamlln Judge of the
court- ot common pleas. ,. -;.,"- ' .:.. •
' r Hearings on bills before the com'
mlttee on roads, bridges and rivers,
Include: Tuesday—concerning con'
structlon ot a trunk line road In the
towns of Litchfleld, Goshen and
Cornwall; Wednesday—establishing
a track line highway between Ter-
ryvllle and Farmlngton.

.-*-*1" -i.^™ •'''#««> •

1,209 OUT-OF-STATE DRIVER8
8U8PENDED IN CONN.

The right of 1,209 oot-of-state
operators to drive In Connecticut
was suspended during the p u t year,
according to announcement made

state motor vehicle depart-
Thls was more than one-

at the
ment
seventh the whole number of oper-
ators suspended by the department
In 1924. Such suspensions were ef-
fected in different ways. In the
case of non-resident .drivers found
to have operated motor vehicles In
Connecticut in a manner raising a
question as to their fitness to drive,
the Connecticut Department secur-
ed their suspension by the motor
vehicle authorities of the states in
which they were licensed, under
reciprocity agreements that exist
between many of the'states. In
other cases, where people residing
out of the state held Connecticut
operators', licenses, suspensions
were made directly by the Connect!-
cut department.

Connecticut motor vehicles figur-
ed in 459 accidents which occurred
outside this state during the year,
it is shown by the department
records. Fifteen of these proved
fatal. Two of these 459 accidents
occurred in Canada, three in Maine,
199 in Massachusetts, 8 in New
Hampshire, 6 in New Jersey, 131 In
New York, 3 In Pennsylvania, 11 in
Vermont, 1 in Virginia and 95 in
Rhode Island. Reports of such out-
of-Btate accidents are kept' in the
Connecticut operators' driving- rec-
ord file the same as is done with
regard to accidents occurring with-
in the'state limits.

"Non-resident owners registered
3,218 motor vehicles in this state
during 1924, 2,813 Qpf which were
passenger cars and 405*commercial
cars.' Most of the non-resident reg-
istrations came from New York and.
Massachusetts.

BlNGHAM LEGIONNAIRE

Senator From Connecticut Is 8lxth
Member In U. S.

8enate.
Another American legionnaire took

his seal in the Senate recently
when Senator Hiram Bingham of
Connecticut took the.seat left vacant
by the death of Senator Brandegee.
This brings the total of Legionna-
ries . in • -the Senate' to six. The

Neighborhood Gather-;
ing at Wheeler's j

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wheeler of!
Guernseytown were the hosts of
nearly 75 people, residents of Wa-
tertown, Puckghire and Guernsjey-
town last Friday evening.

County Farm Bureau Agent Nor-
cross was present and gave an In
terestihg talk on bis work. |

Miss Eleanor Moss, head of the j
home economics department of the
Farm Bureau spoke at length on
the work the Farm Bureau is doing,
showing stereoptlcon pictures of
dairy activities, poultry improve-
ments, clubs and home demonstra-
tion work.

One of Miss Moss' duties is to
go about the county giving mothers
information on the care an diet of
younger children. This work Is
checked by Miss Moss .at frequent
Intervals by the use of her 'scales
.by which she ascertains if the chil-
dren are gaining or losing weight.
Miss MOBS happened to have her
scales with her Friday evening and
much interest and amusement was
causedTwhen not only the children
but also the grown-ups wished, to
learn if their weight was correct.

Several piano and vocal selections
were given during the evening and
delicious refreshments were served
later.

8HOWER FOR MISS MILLER
Miss Josephine Miller who Is to

be married soon after Easter to
Russell Edwards was delightfully
entertained at the home of Mrs.
William Dillon.

Miss Miller received many beau-
tiful and useful gifts, among them
being a silver, tea service and a
white gold vanity^ clock. Dainty
refreshments were served by the
hostess. Among those who attend-
ed were: Mrs. John Miller, Mrs.
George Edwards, Mrs. Fred Miller,
Mrs. Howard Potter, Mrs. Jeffrey
Lewis, Mrs. Richard Sweeney, Mrs.
Martha Maxwell, Mrs. Owen O'Don-
nell, Mrs. Robert O'Donnell, Mrs.
John Shannon, Mrs. William Dillon
Misses."Bally Shannon, Mary. Pe-
done, Margarejl Burns, Rose Ed
wards, Anna Erwin, Rose Leven-
hers, Marion Logue, Muriel Swee-
ney, Emily Ruff, May St. George
and Josephine Miller.

THE GERMAN BEE
It is noted somewhat widely at this

time that a German professor who ad-
mits that he has made a study of api-
culture asserts that he feels that bees
"who collect honey from roses, for
example; will pay no attention to any
other flower." He declares that bees
specialize on some one species for the
reason that they react to only one
perfume.

It may-be; we have no knowledge
of German bees and for aught we
know they have reached that point
of efficiency which leads them to
specialize on a single species of flow-
er but we do not feel that New Eng-/
land bees follow that rule. If they did
there would be a waste of energy and
of bees in a manner which we may
illustrate as follows: Even now, when
flowers are limited, bees are leaving
thler hives, on clear days in search of
broken branches of red or rock maple
that they may sample sap oozing from
the tissue.

Almost at the same time they find
the red maples InJjlOBSom, as many
are now and, if the day is not too
cold, they become very busy. Assum-
ing that the life of a working bee is
not far from 90 days, then these in-
sects,'now so busy, will shortly re-
main in idleness for the rest of thier
lives because one group has "tuned
in" on maple sap and the other on
maple blooms. A little later bees will
be found at work on a fewer. Antes-
naria, which chances tp be the
earliest of the immortelles and which
to human eyes, and touch is as dry as
the Congressional Record. They gath-
er from it brilliantly colored pollen
and, we assume, nectar. Do the bees
die aftiT the season for this flower Is
ended and at about the time dande;
lions are in blossom? •

And then speaking always of. New
England and not of Germany, comes
white clover when a general alarm is
sounded in all beehives. If the Herr
Professor expects us to believe that
bees are Indifferent to this, flower be-
cause they have worked on .dande-
lion or some other blooms he is doom-
ed to disappointment All the bees,
from the merest, flapper to veterans
eighty days old or upwards, come out
and work from the rising up of the
sun to the going.down-of the same,
no matter what their original tasteB
may have-been. ••-., - 7 - ; . •\i, '•'•

Late In thejeaan there come sumac
others, are: Brobkhart- Iowa; Tywra | hnckwheat land kblden rod; and we
of Tennessee; Howell, Nebraska;
Means, Colorado, Reed, Pennsyl-
vania.

There are 45 Legionnaires In the
House or more than 10 per cent of
the total number of representatives.
—Waterbury American.

have no feeling that bees specialise
on any one of the three blooms to
the exclusion or the other two. Real-
ising that bees are wonderfully well
organized we still feel that they de-
sire variety and are not confined to
one flower—Hartford Conrant

Gored by Bull
A. N. Botsford who owns "The

Old Morehouse Farm on the old
Woodbury road was very painfully
injured on Monday afternoon by
being attacked by his large bull. Mr.
Botsford went to the barn with the
intention of watering the two bulls
and on entering the barn found that
the big bull had become loosened
from his fastening and had backed
out -of IIIH stall. Having raised the
Bull and being familiar with him he
approached the bull with the inten-
tion of leading him back to the, stall,
when, without any warning the an-
imal pounced upon him, knocking
him to the floor fracturing several
ribs, cutting a large gash on his
chest and badly mangling both his
hands. His cries for help attracted
his hired man, B. A. Wbltehead, who
happened to be working in the barn
upstairs. Whitehead rushed to Bots-
fords assistance and catching hold
of the ring In the bulls nose, freed
the victim from his perilous position.

Dr. E. Reade was summoned and
he dressed.the many-wounds of Mr.
Botsford. Although being in a ser-
ious condition, Mr. Botsford's recov-
ery is looked for.

WILLIAN WHITE

William White formerly of this
town died early Saturday morning
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
George Robinson of Giles street,
Waterbury. Mr. White is survived
by four daughters, Mrs. John'North-
rop, Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Frank
Bristol and Mrs. George Robinson
of Waterbury and three, sons,'Wll-
Wllliam of Watervllle, Thomas of
Dallas Texas and Walter ot Wa-
t'erbury. '

The funeral was held Monday
afternoon with services at the
house at 2 o'clock and at the Christ
Church, Watertown at 3 o'clock.
Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery.

AN OLD STORY

The "Wilmington Commercial"
bestows a sober second thought
upon a news item of twenty-five
years earlier to' the effect that the
run of herring had Just begun at
Deleware City and that there would
be caught there upwards of 60,000
herrings a day; and it is added that
the farmers-In the vicinity will Bait
down thousands for winter use. We
hope the farmers enjoyed them—
even though they suggested a pin-
cushion dipped in brine—bttV an
earlier generation thought they were
worth saving. Probably they were
in the day when common people
ate much salt pork and salt beef.
This same thing, that of salting
herring, was done no farther away

It is also added In this reminis-
cence ot 1900 that the fishermen
•were catching shad by the hundreds
of thousands dally, and that at one
tide one net made a haul of 750
shad. All of which served to re-
mind the "Commercial"' that those
days are most thoroughly gone, de-
parted, and are remote, though the
"Commercial" says: "It bas been
shown by experts that, by the pre-
vention of dumping oils and other .
Xoul matter into the river, the fish .
would likely return in their termer
abundance. The restoration of food
fish to our streams would add tens
of thousands of dollars to tbe state's
assets each year, and would enrich
hundreds of persons."

So we find that "one state, smaller
than Connecticut, is In a like dismal
plight with us regarding fish. We
have rivers" in which fish were once
abundant. We are spending consid-
erable -money In endeavoring to re-
stock them: but, when one looks at
these rivers and detects the odor
arising from them, he Is not sur-
prised at the fact that fish are be-
coming extinct. All ot us know
that fish would once more be found o
In the rivers of the state if the
rivers contained even moderately .
pure water.' If the state prefers to
regard, the rivers as sewers, It must
go without fish.

Passing of Sea Island Cotton.
. With a total ginning last year, as

reported, or five bales, Sea Island
cotton as a crop Is declared, by the •.
latest bulletin of the National" Aaso- *
elation of Cotton. Manufacturers to ;
have disappeared from the United »'
States. It disappeared in^fact sev-
eral years ago. From, the first ad- .
vent of the boll weevil It became ap- "
parent to growers of Sea'Island-that. '
it was • doomed. Every '. condition^, •
which had made Sea Island,what It ,,
was operated .to the advantage of, ,
the boll weevil\VIte. passing ; W M : a /
tragedy of agricuiture^.for there was
no crop about which n t d i t l
had gathered, es iwcla^f lngaontJ
Carolina where the nlghesf quality. „
of staple was prodnmd. -The 8 M U J
Island planters have tamed now^to
other oops. < a l t W «
Cornier.
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MOVE MADE FOR

President Has Instructed KeUogg
to Investigate Possibilities of

International Conference.

TO BE HELD I I WASHINGTON

Senator Borah, Chairman of Foreign

Relations, In Thorough Accord

With President*• VIBW—H«

Would Invite Russia.

Washington. •— President Coolidge
has requested Secretary Kellogg to
look thoroughly into the feasibility ot
calling a new naval limitation confer-
ence In Washington, Not until after
Secretary Kellogg haa given consid-
erable study to tbe subject and sub-
mitted his views to the President will
any decision on such a conference ba
reached. >

Senator Borah, chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
has expressed approval of the move-
ment Inaugurated by the President to
hold another International confer-
ence on naval armament limitation.

Mr. Borah, who Is in a position to
wield much influence in the Senate
should a new treaty on limitation be
agreed to, Indicated a purpose to co-
operate with the Executive.

While the details of what .passed
were not disclosed, Senator Borah
said he had discussed disarmament
with the President and had told him
he Relieved he was on the right road
In seeking a conference. Mr. Borah
said nothing could be gained except
by a trial.

Senator Borah has long advocated
an economic and disarmament confer-
ence and he is still of the opinion
that such a meeting would be the
most effective way to solve the trou-
bles of Europe and the rest of the
world. But he does not intend for
that reason to discourage the Presi-
dent's plan for a naval conference.
Mr. Borah is apprehensive lest the
attitude of France in opposition to
land disarmament, without what she
regards as an adequate security pact,
will make it difficult for another con-
ference to be brought about He ex-
pressed this view to the President
and pointed out that If France stood
out insistently against land disarm-
ament. Great Britain probably would
be unwilling to take any further steps
toward naval disarmament.

But while Senator Borah sees diffi-
culties in the way of arranging a con-
ference, he advised the President to
go ahead with the preliminaries of
sounding the powers. He feels that
the more world sentiment can be
stirred up for disarmament the more
likely the movement for a reduction
will succeed. It is his opinion, too.
that Russia should be Included in the
conference.

No time has been tentatively se-
lected for the conference.. However,
It is understood President Coolldge
would like to have It early In the fall.
This will depend, however, on how
long a time is needed to arrange the
preliminaries. Much may depend on
the present exchanges In Europe with
respect to a new security pact' Sena-
tor Borah was asked whether the
conference would be in Washington.

"I assume it will be held in Wash-
ington." he said. "I do «"»*• believe

, the atmosphere of Europe is the best
place in which to hold such a gath-
ering."

Senator King of Utah, who Intro-
duced the disarmament conference
amendment to the naval bill, will con-
fer with the President He approves
the calling of a conference, but be-
lieves It should include land arma-
ments.

One of the great obstacles is air-
plane limitation. Admittedly this will
be the hardest nut to crack if It is
included in the proposed agenda.,,.

American diplomatic' representa-
tives in practically all foreign capitals
have been asked by the State Depart

EXCLUSION ACT
SHOCK Tl

One of the latest women to Join tbe
diplomatic set in the national capital
is the charming lime. Hannibal Price,
wife of the new minister from Haiti.

DR. OTTO HEP
Informs the World

FATHmWASSOrTS
RIVAL FOR GIRL'S

HAND, SHE ADMITS

CHEMICAL FOUNDATION
UPHELD jN^J. S. SUIT

Appeals Court Affirms Decision of
Federal District Judge Morris

in Dismissing Complaint.

Philadelphia.—The decision ot Fed-
eral District Judge Morris, who dis-
missed the 'government suit to recov-
er dye and chemical patents whicn
were sold by Francis P. Garvan, as
Allen Property Custodian, to the
Chemical Foundation, Inc., was upheld
here by the United States District
Court of Appeals.

In affirming the decision of the low-
er court. Judge Woolley of the Circuit
Court of Appeals, held that there was
no evidence to sustain the govern-
ment's charge of conspiracy first
made against representatives of the
chemical Industry, or the charge of
conspiracy made against officers. and
agents of the government He stated
that his opinion should therefore
logically follow that of the lower
court. •

It is expected that the government
will carry the case to the Supreme
Court, although the exhaustive analy-
sis of the charges of conspiracy pre-
sented by the District Court of Ap-
peals is believed to have greatly
weakened the government's case. The
basis of the government's suit has
been the allegation that Garvan's sale
of the 6,000 German dye patents for
$250,000 to the Chemical Foundation
Co., and his subsequent resignation
to become/president of the company,
indicated conspiracy between him and
the dye manufacturers, and that the
price paid was unfair. The govern-
ment contends that the formulae are
worth millions of dollars.

The suit was instituted by President
Harding on a bill in equity filed Sept
8.1922. The government charged that
the Allen Property Custodian, in fur-
therance of the alleged scheme de-
signed to give certain chemical inter-
ests a monopoly of the. dye industry
of the United States, seised the Ger-
man dye patents and copyrights In
question and sold them at private salo
to the Chemical Foundation. The gov-
ernment contended that the Custodian
had exceeded all powers conferred on
him by the "Trading With the Enemy
Act," and that his procedure was in
effect a confiscation' of property.

latsudaira, Before Japanese So-
ciety, Expresses Hope of Re-

opening Exclusion Issue.

APPRECIATES OUR FRIENDSHIP

Securing That America and Japan
Have So Many Interests In Com-

man In Pacific, Lasting Peace

Is Assured.

New York.—Tsuneo Matandalra,
new Japanese Ambassador at Wash-
ington, told the Japan Society at a
dinner in the Hotel Astor •• that he
hoped for a reopening of the Japanese
exclusion question. About 600 per*}
sons. American and Japanese, attend-
ed the dinner, which was given la
honor of the new Ambassador and his
wife. It was his first public address
In New York City. Other speakers
were Cyrus B. Woods, former Am-
bassador to Japan; Henry W. Tart,
president of the Japan Society, who
was toastmaster, and Mrs. Charles
Burnett, a writer ot Japanese poetry.
The addresses were broadcast. by
radio.

Ambassador Matsudalra. on behalt
of his wife and himself, thanked the
gathering tor Its manifestation of
friendship and goodwill 'and an-
nounced that he carried a message ot
greeting from Japan to America. He
praised <the Japan Society for pro-
moting friendly relations between the
two countries and said that such ef-
forts as the society's eventually
would form .a sane and sound popular
opinion.

The Ambassador said that his peo-
ple had been much Impressed by the
generosity and trlendllnest which
had characterized America's attitude
toward Japan, especially in the relief
work at the time of the earthquake
two years ago. He especially praised
former Ambassador Woods for bis
relief to the sufferers. *

"In the wake of this overwhelming
evidence of sympathy;" he went on,
"came the immigration law, putting
us among the excluded national-. The
enactment of this legislation gave us
a great shock and disappointment,
and I should not be henest with you
or with myself if 1 were not to tell
you that the dissatisfaction of the
whole nation, with the status which
the new law has conferred upon my
countrymen Is widespread. For me
to discuss this question on this 00-
ccslon would serve no good purpose,
We have, howeyer, an abiding faith
In the sense of justice and equity
Inherent in the American people, and
this faith gives us ope that the day
will come when this question may be
settled in a manner satisfactory to
both our countries."

Saying that he had Men asked
what he thought of the possibility of
war between Japan and. America, be
said:

"Your Government and statesmen

Former Sweetheart TeUs
Motive for Murder by Par- "

ent Who Shot Self.
Pittsburgh.—A love triangle* where-

to the father won the affections of his
son's sweetheart and, after casting her
aside, shot sad killed bis boy because
he refused to obey his parent's order
to marry her, was the explanation
given to the police by the woman In
the case In the shooting of Albert J,
mis s , Jr., eighteen, by his father, Al-
bert J. Tllles, forty-flw, a leading
churchman of No. 81 Maple avenue,

Dr. Otto Kiep has been named as
press chief for the German govern-
ment His chief duty is to inform the
world ot the affairs of government.

WORLD'S NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

CHEYENNE.—Teapot Dome suit
ends in wrangle; judge allows month
for briefs.

PARIS.—Apparently prompted by
reports that Gen. Pershing is under
consideration to succeed him, Ambas-

have repeatedly declared that Amer-
ica wants to live in peace with Japan,
as with every other nation. Your
newspapers and your people, with In-
significant exceptions, do not want
to breed trouble with us. On the
other side the Japanese Government
and statesmen have iterated and re-
iterated the same sentiment and our
people and our newspapers, with
slight exceptions, deprecate any Idea
of discord with this country. 1 am

Ingram. The elder Tllles, after kill-
Ing bis son. fired a bullet Into his own
head, but the wound Is not serious.

The tragedy occurred In tbe Tllles
home. Before the shooting Till
his son had been quarreling in the
boy's room. During the altercation the
boy was beard to say: "I can get you
SO years for what I know about you.'

This remark was the clue on which

DELAYS INCOME
TAXJHIBLICin

t Is Probable That the Order to
Release 1925 Payments Will

Precede Congress' Repeal.

Washington,—Income tax payments
are not to be made public for several
months, according to an announce-
ment at the Internal Revenue Burea-.
The law provides that publicity shall
come when the Treasury Department
has had ample time to get the mate-
rial in shape, and last year the order
for publication did not go out from
the department until late In October.

There has been much interest to
the plans of the Treasury Depart-
ment, as several of the advocates of
tax publicity bad hoped that publica-
tion of 1925 taxes would come imme-
diately after reports were filed for the
first quarter and the March 16 pay-
ments made.

The Treasury Department heard
that some tax payments bad been
published to Kansas City. Mo., and
an inquiry was started immediately
to determine whether this Information
was made public by the collector of
internal revenue for that district No
Instructions had been sent by the In-
ternal Revenue Bureau authorising
publicity and It was said that so far
as any government agency was con-
cerned It would be stopped.

The Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue at Washington, under the gov-
ernment's Interpretation of the pub-
licity feature of the tax law, is the
person In whom rests tbe authority
to set the time for publication and fix
the regulations under which publicity
sball be given to tax payments.
. Cases in which the government has
brought action against the newspa-
pers to determine the scope and mean-
ing ot tbe publicity provisions are
now before the courts and It Is be-
lieved that final decision by the
Supreme Court in one or more of
these cases will be obtained before'
action is taken in regard to the pub-
licity of return: In 1926. It the Su-
preme Court holds that publicity Is
directed under tbe law, It is probable
that the order to release the 1925

ilMIt

HamgeSaU Baemtse He
Cam*t Stmdy as Artist

ifew^ToilP^ai^StfpV^Poalev
thirteen yean old, ate a frugal
lanch with his mother to their
IWvvOOlB afatf DO COOIIOBQ *** HOT
his ambltloa to become a great
artist. He snowed her some
crude pencil sketches he bad
made, but he said:

"I want to draw much better
than that, mother. I want to
paint a fin* picture like the one
on the wan there."

The boy pointed to a cheap
print of t h e crucifixion."

"But to paint a tine picture I
must take lessons."

Mrs. Poalo shook her head
sadly. The odd Jobs Dominie
Poalo, tbe boy's father, was able
to do around the Greenwich vil-
lage neighborhood hardly paid
for their living.

Tea, yes, son," she said.
"Some day, maybe, Papa Dom-
inic wlllihave lots of money, but
we must wait a while for that"

Mrs. Poalo went out to buy
groceries.' When she returned

f she found her son's body dangling
I from a rope tied to a gas pipe.

U l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i

MAN WROTE WILL ON
UD OF CANDY BOX

ment -to ascertain certain facts and 8ador Myron T.- Herrlck, in a formal
statistics regarding traffic In arms' statement, announced he Is in good
which would be helpful to the United health and will not resign,

in the forth-States in participation
coming Geneva conference. ,

Instructions were Bent out not only
to diplomatic agents in South and
Central American capitals, but to
those In Europe and the Orient as
well.

GERMANY REFUNDS LOANS

Pre-War 3onds Paid at 5 Per Cent of
Orlginel Value. '

Berlin.—By a stroke of the pen, with
the approval of Reparations Agent
General Parker Gilbert, the German
Government has slashed the public
pre-war debt from 7O.O00.O0Q.O00 to
350C.O0O.O0O marks, or about $850,000.-
000. This amounts to a refunding
o; 'the public debt at 5 per cent or Its
original value. A bill to this effect
has been submitted to the .telchsta*
and a bitter political battle 13 expected.

CHURCH MOURNS EX-8LAVE

Woman Killed by Street Car Was
• Only Colored Member.

Savannah. Ga.—Anna Ellison, very
black, who came up from slavery, was'
buried by her white folks.'. Anna bad
the distinction" of being the only-cot
oredfimember of- the: Independent
Presbyterian 'Church.; -having::; joined
this''^congregation when; she ..was .a
s l a v e " ' •-'"",-''' "~~ - - • > • ' • v*- ' - ' " ' ' '

She was killed by a Btreet car The

NEW YORK.—FrederJc.B. Jennings,
late general counsel of the Associated
Press and member ot the law. firm of
Stetson, Jennings & Russell, who
died May 26, 1S20, left an estate of
$4,458,867 gross and «3,964,?32 net. ac-
cording to an appraisal filed here. '-

GENEVA.—'Thirty-one nations have
agreed to participate In the League of
Nations conference May 4.

SAN PEDRO, Cal.—The most stu-
pendous naval spectacle ever seen on
the Pacific ocean was staged off this
port Sixty-six vessels *of the com-
bined United States battle and scout-
ing fleets, manned by 40,000 officers
and men, engaged in force practice.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—Schain's com-
et of the eleventh magnitude, newly
discovered, is announced in a cable-
gram to Harvard University observa-
tory from the- Central Bureau of An-

i tronomical Research at Copenhagen.
NEW YORK,—Col. Theodore Roose-

velt and brother, Kermit, leave April
11 on Leviathan for wilds of Turkes-
tan, where the) .will • lead James
Simpson-Field Museum expedition.

MEXICO CITY.—More than half of
Mexico's railroad, workers' have be-
«xme goyarameut employes '. under
President Calles' plan.: designed .1 to
minimize possibility of, labor troub-es.

curious, therefore, to .'enow who
going to start a war between the two
countries and who is goins to tight
in It! .

"1 want to say that the two nation
have a great mission to fulfill, a great
responsibility to shoulder. This mis-
sion Is the. further development the
further stabilization of the peace
around the Pacific. 1 want to say to
you that Japan is, and will ever be.
glad to ]oln hands with America or
any other nation In any endeavor
looking to the establishment of peace
throughout the world."

The Ambassador said that Japan
had carried out every obligation of
the Washington Conference and had
done everything possible to observe
the letter and spirit of her pacts to
all lnternat.onal dealings. He agreed
with Admiral Takarabe, Minister ot
the Navy, that the best bulwark ot
peace would be tbe impossibility ot
aggression.

8PAN.-AMER. WAR CITATION8

payments will be made before Con-
gress has time to consider repeal of
the puUic'ty provisions.

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

Gen. J. Franklin Bell Gets Posthu-
mous 8ervice Cross.

New York.—Generals Pershing. Bell
and Leonard Wood are among army
officers cited by direction of Presi-
dent Coolidge for gallantry action
during engagements cf the Spanish-
American War, according to War De-
partment orders received at Gover-
nors Island. Generals Pershing and
Wood have beet, awarded silver star
citations, and General Bell a posthu-
mous distinguished service cross.'

OLSA, P.Norway,
(Congress) has approved the govera-
ment's 'proposal-*-td"*"put'5the -•'naval
transport Pram at tbe disposal ofShe was k y

members of the church quartet sang , Captain Roald Amundsen for Us
aud officers acted as pallbearers ' Polar expedition.

CURE FOR GARLIC BREATH

Scientists Decide Way to Eliminate
Odor Is Not to Eat. Garlic.

Washington.—Department of Agri-
culture scientists after a long study
of the question have determined that
the way to eliminate the odor of
lie. from the breath is to refrain from

V ^ ^ ^ H"Dairy interests -appealed to the de-
partment -'for- a''*nlntiori oftheproblem
of a garlicky taste In milk from cows
which had eaten garlic weed, la
which they .revel,

Attorney General 8argent promises
full prosecution of anti-trust snd
prohibition cases.

The Harding Memorial Association
decided to proceed at onoe with the
construction of memorial building,

'resident Coolldge arranged a joint
conference with Secretary of State
Kellogg and 8enstor Borah on the
proposed arms conference.

President Coolidge will receive a
complete report on the latest Eu-
ropean developments from Col.
James A. Lckan, unofficial Ameri-
can observer on the reparations
commission, due to arrive soon.

Under Secretary of the Treasury
Gsrrard B. Winston will serve tem-
porarily a* secretary of the world
war debt funding commission, sue*
eeedlng Eliot Wadsworth.

Secretary of 8tate Kellogg deoides to
continue, gag rule imposed upon
Count Karolyi after reviewing de-
partment's action under regime ot

Killed His Boy.

police have been working, and a pretty
North side girl, "the woman in the
case," told the police the motive for
the shooting and attempted suicide.

Girl Tells Story.
According to the story of the young

woman, tbe elder Tllles went to a sum-
mer camp on tbe Allegheny river last
summer with bis son. The boy's
sweetheart was there. The father be-
came Infatuated with the young wom-
an. The son, on learning of the at-
tachment broke off his friendship with
her; *

A marked coolness between father
and son followed. This feeling be-
came bitter a short time later when
the elder Tllles, to shield himself, In-
sisted that his son marry the girl.
The boy refused and several violent
quarrels followed.

The boy's threat, Just before the
shooting, that be could- get his father
20 years for what he knew about him,
was based, the police say, on the
knowledge of bis father's relationship
with the yeung woman.

Tllles, who is now in the Presby-
terian hospital, told the police he shot
his son and then attempted to end his
own life, in pursuance of a suicide
pact He will be taken from .the hos-
pital to be confronted, by the young
woman whose Inconsistency led to the
tragedy.

Rturian Women, Children
Are Using More Liquor

•Moscow. — Alcohol consumption
among women and children in Russia
Is increasing at a disturbing rat*.
Statistics Just Issued by the Interna-
tional revenue authorities of the Yeni-
sei district disclose that while men
drink relatively less than formerly,
women and children imbibe consider-
ably more. Most of the liquor con-
sumed Is home-brewed vodka.

Out of 8,000 villages in one district,
2,640 were found to be engaged to
making illicit vodka. In this district
4,358 stills were confiscated, while a
much larger number were hidden
from the authorities.

Realizing that complete prohibition
was a failure, the government now Is
•permitting the sale of vodka contain-
ing 30 per cent alcohol.

Latttt Thing in Odd Testa-
' merit* Found in Etui.

Philadelphia.—Hidden In tbe big.
vault connected with tbe office of tbe
register of wills. In the basement of
city hall, are many wills containing
queer bequests, many of which are
written, on scraps of paper, while 6th-
era are in saving fund deposit books,
on fly-leaves of Bibles or In small
memorandum books. Especial care is-
taken of them.

These, however, were overtopped
when a middle-aged woman, Accom-
panied by an attorney, visited the reg-
ister's office and submitted a card-
board, six by four Inches In sl*e, the-
lid of a box that had contained "mo-
lasses coconut bars," as was shown
by the advertisement pasted on It. As-
sistant Deputy Register Edwin V.
Byrnes was astonished when told the
cardboard lid was tbe win of John H.
Young, who died on December 80 last,
at 4808 East Thompson street '

Believing that the woman's mind
was Impaired, for many such persons
visit the office and make all sorts of
Inquiries regarding mythical estates,
the. clerk sinned, as did also the wom-
an, who turned the lid and pointed to
five Uses written on the inside, to Iea4
pencil, showing* that it was a will,
'properly executed and witnessed. The
will read:

"This Is to certify that I am of
sound mind on this day of our Lord,
October 6, 1924- I. bequeath•' all my
personal property and all that belongs
to me to my wife, Elizabeth Young:

"JOHN H. YOUNG."
All wills are filed in alphabetical

order in the vault but tbe cardboard
upon which this will Is written Is ton
large to permit of its being placed in
the receptacle. Before It can be filed
It will be necessary to obtain permis-
sion from Mrs. Young, tbe widow, who
Is executor of the estate, to cut off
the surplus portion of tbe lid. Until
this permission Is secured, the will
will be kept in the big fireproof safe
to the main office.

former Secretary
President Coolldge

Hughes,
will deliver the

principal address at Memorial Day
exercises in Arlington Nstlonal
Cemetery. It was assure when he

iitati xaccepted an invitation exte.ided by
Hosea Moulton, commander.

The Baltimore conferen-w In Wash/
Ington of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South voted against unifica-
tion of the Northern snd Southern
churches, 141 to 137.

The dirigible Los Angeies almost had
a serious mishap on her trip to Ber-
muda a month ago. This Was made
known with ;the announcement of

-a delayed cruise Aprii-12 or ,18. _.
Although certain/ of/fsclng a f jaMJn
rithBt'.fi*1'"'*?}"*"!^?;'^0^1**""'-

polntmsnt to the Interstate Com '
meres Commission.

Woman Locked in Room
Four Years by Husband

Insterburg. Germany. — Authorities
were Investigating an unusual case of
inhumanity brought to light by tbe
death of a girl who played a minor part
to It A farmer named Golkow was ac-
cused of Imprisoning bis wife, who for-
merly was Insane but had been cured,
to a narrow, unlighted, unheated room,
for four years. The room had no win-
dows. Tbe woman's children ; con-
sented to tbe imprisonment, which was
brought to light by the death of a
daughter. The woman's plight when
she was released was pitiable.

•'•- "Dmcmmber-May-_ , .
' Columbia; "Ky.—A record for fDe-

cember-May" weddings was believed

(Soiomoii.Statts, seventy-two.years old.

Parrot Saves Master
From Hands of Thugs

Cincinnati.—John R. Sherlock, cigar
store proprietor, told police how a par-
rot frightened two men who attempted
to rob him at his home recently.

Early In the morning two men, one
masked and the other wearing a hand-,
kerchief to conceal his face, came to
Sherlock's home and, using a friend's
name, Induced Sherlock to open the
door. Both were armed.

Tbey demanded money. Sherlock
told them he had none. One of the
men struck him on the head with the
butt end of his revolver, while "the
other' one twisted bis left arm.

"Bring me my gun," called Sherlock,
to an effort to make his assailants be-
lieve someone was In the house.

"What do you want?" came a ques-'
tion in a screechy voice. When the
men heard this, both ran out the door.
The answer came from bis parrot

Thne Little Girls Die
in Flames in Burning Barn

Austin, Texas.—Trapped behind a
wall of flame in a burning hay barn at
tbe home of B. C. Hardln. four milps
west of AuBtln, three girls were burned
to death. The dead are: Frances Cul-
len, four; Dorothy Cnllen, six, daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Cuilen of
Austin, and Ila May Hardto, seven,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hardto. The
origin of the fire Is unknown.

• . Woman Foils Thug*
Philadelphia.—When she found four

burglars attempting to enter a neigh-
bor's store. Mrs. Clara Klnkald routed
the thieves by shooting at them from
her bedroom window. .
" Her attention was attracted when
Mrs.-Jennie Cutler screamed for aid as
the four suspects tried to force a
door,invher-store.\ w;..,;-.-"'*..--, ^

C - When Mrs.^Klnkald, opened, fire-the ;

It Is Statts' third marriage and he
has great-grandchlldrtu older than his
bride.

awaken«d'""Rohert
two. who leaped from bed and started
in pursuit of the fugitives, but wss
unable to halt them. ,
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ADVANCING SMALL TOWNS

•Our small towns are being reborn.
Electrical power is doing it—power,
which Collier's has called 'the great-
est of all servants of society*. It is
starting long-idle factory wheels,
building new plants, bringing better
roads, higher wages and a better way
of life. High-tension wires are put.
ting the pleasant, happy small town
of American tradition on its feet—to
stay."
'. Commenting on that editorial, the
Dixon Tribune says: "Collier's is
•right. The small- town is as well
Jighted as. the city. There wasa the
pi l l or factory seeking to utilize
-water power had to build its wheels
on the site of the streams-today the
mill may be two or hrce hundred
miles away. Given advantageous ship-
ping facilities, small towns are now
attractve to manufacturers becuse of
less valuable sites, cheaper1 rates and
less temptations for employs." |

5PRINO

Spring is already upon us. The
song birds and the bursting buds
are its heralds, and we are remind-
ed that if we have gardens produc-
ing vegetables we must prepare the
soil and plant the seeds. So with
our parks and lawns i f they pre-
sent a comely appearance, and en-
hance the beauty of our street we
must give them the spring clean-up.

. Prof. Alexander of Princeton in a
lecture on PBVBICS said "Dirt is
matter out- ot place." Observing
our street the other day I thought
there was considerable matter out
of place. It is fortunate that. the
•work is so widely distributed that
we all can share in the joy of i t
In the book of Nehemiah third chap-
ter, nearly five hundred years be-
fore the Christian era, we have an
example of cooperative village im-
provement If we face our com-
munity tasks as did the Jews, in
that ancient day, "each building
opposite Ws own house" "man build
opposite his chamber" we shall not
be overburdened but overjoyed.

«rhlcU1» • » — - , - .
Connecticut.. He baa been a public
serrant more than a quarter of a
century- In >U that time be baa
bad but one thought to do right
He has been Caithtul to his trust
That trust baa nerer been betrayed.
He Is the ideal statesman, patient,
wise, steady but just and true. He
came from New England, and bis
name Is Calvin CooUdge."

We are proud ot our new Senator
Blngham.

wares y
keen-eyed master ot

J t l
y

knowing Jw

taat be
tad as a
strategy

ONE v OF OUR FOREMO3T
8TATE8MEN

SENATOR BINQHAM

Fortunately none of the terrible
casualltes, that were predicted have
befallen the state or nation by the
rapid transference of Mr. Hiram
Blngham from the Governorship ot
Connecticut to the United States
Senate. A large majoriy of the
voters in the state believed that he
could serve them better there than
in Hartford. Already he haB con-
firmed their judgment. We have
had an earthquake and an eclipse
but these cannot be attributed to
him. He has already become prom-
inent and potential as a statesman.
The death of Senator Brandegee
whom he succeeded, the commem-
orative services in the Senate and
his selection by President Coolidge,
to see that his cabinet appointees
were treated with decent respect by
the Senate, have brought him, early
in his Senatorial career, into the
limelight. It is unfortunate that he
did not reach Washington earlier.
His vote would have saved the
President's veto of the Bonus Bill,
and the nation billions of dollars.

air. McLean, our Senior Congress-
man, plunged the nation into that

• vortex of debt.
We know just where Senator

Blngham stands on all vital mat-
ters of legislation. He has com-
mitted himself, in his admirable ad-
dress delivered before the Repub-
lican Convention at Hartford, April
2, 1924. .In regard to the League
of Nations he said. "We do not be-
lieve in the League of Nations. We
believe ,in America." In terseness
he resembles President Coolidge
•who said "I do not favor a Bonus."
He does bolieve in a "World Con-
ference, regional conferences and a
World Court"; a protective tariff
needed for the protection of Con-
nective industries; the Mellon Bill
and revised taxation.

I am for it he says, <with Presi-
dent Coolidge, because it will re-
duce taxes* on all-classes of Income.
It will encourage business, it will
decrease the cost of living. I am
for it because it is economically so-
cially and morally sound."

In that address at Hartford he
said "we deplore the tendency of
Congress to pasB laws affecting the
private life of the citizens ot this
great country." For clarity and
soundness that. thought has never
been more wisely expressed. s He
believes in the Constitution, he be-

' lleves In Calvin Coolidge,' and no
more" graceful and truthful eulogy
has-been paid our President, than
that-given by Mr. Hiram Blngham

- at the Hartford Convention," part of
,-which. IlQUote. " - "~ "..{;,' ._.*.-
^- "in - Connecticut' '-we, understand
; - his ktodr,!; We ~ know^" tl

r "'who were?his ancestors;

It will be one of the pleasantest
memories of my We that I heard
the entire debate, hi the United
States Senate, on the treaty for the
Limitation or Armaments, perhaps
he most important subject of legis-
lation before the body in a century.
I «was so impressed with the grave
responsibility put upon Senator
Underwood, and the splendid " ser-
vice he rendered to our nation and
the world, that after r came .home
I was impelled to write him expres-
sing my appreclaton of that splen-
did service, and admiration of his
manly and nonpartlsan advocacy of
the treaty.

In a critical moment, when the
treaty seemed to haVe reached the
fifteen yard line (o him (as the New
York Tribune^ said in Its complimen-
tary-, and appropriate editorial)
"must be given to the honor of
picking it over for goal."

It is another instance of the wis-
dom of President Harding in se-
lecting men who seem to be born
for such a time as this. If Senator
Underwood lives (and may God
spare bis Ufe) we shall have more
and better things of him, and need
have no fear should he occupy the
Presidential chair. He should have
a warm place in the hearts of the
American people. In reply to my
letter he sent me the following
kind note

United States Senate,
Conference of the Minority.

Mr. J. L. R. .Wyckoff. *
North Woodbury, Conn,

My Dear Mr. Wyckoff—I cannot
tell you how much pleasure it gave
me to receive your kind letter of
congratulations on the passage of
the treaties and to know that you
regard the situation the same as
I do. Of course, it was up to me to
doe miy part and I was only glad
to do it, but nevertheless, it is good
to have words of commendation
from one's friends. I thank you
for sending me the editorial from
the Tribune, I greatly appreciate it

With kindest regards, I am
Cordially yours,

' O. W. Underwood.

yen, conducts bis own
His 'blue eyes,* bis' "blue and fath-
omeless eyes.' bis •pale greenish
eyes' roam the room. Around this
little jailbird who got away from
Atlanta the crowd-mind goes on
weaving the myth.of *a> man who
can achieve the impossible.' The
hysteria that so often saturates
such a criminal trial is evident
around the Hartford, courthouse.
Mass-psychology is making a hero
out of a wastrel gunman and bold-
ing him up for the edification of his
imitative kind in all crookdom.

"It built those cheap, hick heros,
the James boys, out of a pair of
gun-toting, one-gallused Missouri
hill-billies who found robbing a
village bank an easier -way to make
a living than plowing corn. Tet the
James Boys' saga is still peddled hi
paper covers to the train-riding yo-
kel in the West.

"There is an unholy fascination
for the crowd-mind in the'Robin
Hood legend. It appeals to the
outlaw streak in humanity., Some-
thing deep down in the crowd? stirs
when a jailbird defies society, bolts
with its goods and evades the
catchpolls. Jesse James' pistol un-
der a country banker's nose be-
comes Robin Hood's dagger at the
throat of a paunchy, purse-proud,
fur-clad merchant The 'poetfaced'
Chapman with the 'almost feminine
fingers' gets somehow twisted into
a Dick Turpin—bold,* bad JfHck
who never by any chance robbed
pretty maid or a "worthy man. ,

"The electric chair has taken the
place of Tyburn Tree, but humanity
keeps the habit of making heroes,
not of the sheriff, the policeman,
the catchpoll and the constable, but
of the crlminali It sends him flow-
ers and writes him letters. Having
run itself out of breath catching
him it sits down; pats him on the
head and admires his beautiful

It into the erapomhng psmsT'Qae
h l l llfc

e n that dairymen have found pr i»
ticaL And wouldn't an electric ear-
rent pulsating through the Vermont
soil perhaps counteract unfavorable
turns o r the weatherT Or maybe
woolen mufflers on the-tree trunks
would have a happy effect These
are only suggestions, bat they In-
dicate the sort of experiments that
science ought to attempt in the ef-
fort to Increase the maple sugar
crop. It cannot be too large.—Wa-
terbury Republican.

BREVITIES

est writers ot today. To miss thaif efadiag dstattt • f t w i t . that
to to miss a rich mteBeetuai| e ^ a ^ e ^ t o ^ texture of U» sprtrtt

——-—— -+— w—— ——•"- ——» - - 1 s o u ^ i m m y
tempted note t*» following brevities

eyes.
"Shades of R. Hood. D. Turpin

and J. James! Likewise great gobs
and' balls ot sentimental mush!"—
Waterbury Republican.

THE MAPLE SAP 8UPPLY

HOW THE F00L8 ADORE CHAP-
MAN!

Tons of 8llly, Romantic Plshposh
Being Turned Out for Morons
About a Common, Conceited

Little Sneak-Thief
"The case ot Gerald Chapman af-

fords a curious sidelight on the
strange way the American mind re-
gards the criminal," notes The Phil-
adelphia Public Ledger. "Not so
long ago the police were looking
for this crook, gunman and escaped
convict. After their manner they
called him by such picturesque
names as "the million dollar ban-
dit." They were building up a
'Chapman legend.' Federal officers
wanted him. So did the state of
Connecticut. Captured- in Indiana,
he Js now on trial for murder in
Hartford.

"There was general satisfaction
over his capture. Another bad
man was behind the bars. Then
the usual thln.g in such cases be-
gan. A morbid interest grew in
the little crook, who may or may
not be guilty of murder. Weird
tales of his prowess, of his slipping
like a shadow from city to city, of
his defiance of the police, were
whispered. The faint outlines of
that halo with which we bedeck
the brews of the notorious criminal
•were Bhaping. ' >

"It was made known that he was
'A silent, strong man'; a reader of
history. He was the debonair ban-
dit the 'Duke of Gramercy Park,'
dressing after the manner ot a
fashion plate and talking like a
statesman or a savant He was,
it seemed; being somehow denied
all the rights of man in not being
permitted to give out statements to
the public. Here, in short, was a
stroller from a superplane, another
Monte Crlsto. of sorts. Here was
the 20th century's most vivid crook,
a t-wisted genius in the grip of tell
circumstance; Yea, a slimi smiling,
youthful.man, with a dreamer's,
head, a poet's face, a scholar's brow,
yea with freshly manicured hands
and polished fingernails.

"A pop-eyed gaping crowd blocks
the entrance to the courtroom in
a-kind of moronic holiday. Some-
how from that, courtroom 'comes the
air that here is a.gallant figure,
cauj?ht in the talons of the law,
fighting against great odds for life.
The implication" "is".that somehow
all ttiis is wrong, that besought not
to be fighting for*Ufe. but.as^a free
spirit-he; Bhouldibe- loose 4-«" >«»

The maple sugar season Is on in
full swing in Vermont and it is re-
ported that. at least the normal
number of trees will be tapped. It
is probable that the crop of the de-
lectable sweet will be about aver-
age. .

That is far from being adequate
and it could be wished; that some-
thing might be done to increase the
maple sap supply; Hitherto nature
has been relied upon exclusively;,
cannot science go to her aid t The
maple sugar industry is one hi
which no essential change has been
made by the march of progress. Bet:
ter evaporating pans have been de-
veloped, metal spigots have been
devised, the work of collecting and
boiling the fluid has perhaps been
better organized, but in except rare
cases no better methods of catching
the sap has been found than to hang
a pail on each tree and nothing at
all has been done to relieve man of
dependence upon nature'B capri-
cious moods for stimulation of the
flow of sap.

Couldn't something be done with
the.principal of suction? How about
putting pipe lines into the sugar

(Contributed) :
One of the most interesting car-

toons of the -week appeared in the
New York Herald-Tribune March
18th, entitled "You'll Have to Hand
It to Your Wife." It represented a
man confronted-with the necessity
of purclosing a new suit in these
days of sky-rocketing prices. There
was no money in his pocket and
none loomed over tomorrow's hori-
son. He was depressed and on the
verge of committing suicide. When
he came home his «wife greeted him
saying "Looky! John, I've fixed your
last •winter's suit all up. cleaned
and pressed it and it is just as good
as new." Two ot bis neighbors in
passing him the next day wearing
the remodeled suit, one said to the
other, "I make ten times,as much
money as he does and I can't af-
ford to dress Uke that ' When he
friends asked hinV "Who is your
came to the office several of his
tailor" and he said "My Wife."

It might be well for some men to
think over what their wives are
doing for them every day.

The drinking of tea is becoming
a fad and some housewives are
trying to teach their maids to drink
it but it is hard to get any of
them to stay long enough to ac-
quire the habit

Will qur senators show the. same
eagerness to earn their increased
salary as they did to'get it?

A friend of the, writer once said
of Daniel Webster that he knew
everything except how to use mon-
ey. From his very boyhood he al-
ways mixed up money affairs. His
mother gave him and his brother,
Ezeklel, money for Fourth of July.
When the boys came back to their
village home the mother asked
Daniel what he did "with his money.
He said, "Oh, I bought some cake,
candy and a drink-and a pack of
firecrackers. Then, the mother
asked Ezeklel, "What did j«ra buy
with your money?" "Oh" Daniel
borrowed mine."

Young people need to be taught
the value and proper care of money,
and especially how to spend, as
well as how to save.—John Wana-

from bis pen. "When a
to realise the worth about himself
It frequently retards Us program
tor reforming bis neighbors.

"After all the men who govern
nations are •seldom any more stu-
pid than the nations they govern."

"Hell is inhabited by people who
found there what they brought to It"

"The woman who marries a man
to reform him never knows when to
stop."

It isn't always "what you remember
of an author that counts. You may
have forgotten every phrase, every

and qufctlj «-——. • . — —
unity with i t - D o n Marquis in New
Tor* Herali-Tribune.

TRY A CLXtoMPiKD ADV.

Howland -Hughes
Waterbnry'• Largest Department Store .

I
!
f We Invite Ton to Visit Onr Display At
1 THE BETTER HOMES

EXPOSITION
Waterbury State Armory

28 to April 4

l^L-lSwrs^Ja^lSj^r:

In a Key-
Position

Wherever you are
located, you are in a
key position.

Surrounding you are
the prosperous indus-
tries of Connecticut,
using millions of dol-
lars' worth of raw
materials and equip-
ment annually.

You are in a key
position because, over

'the wires of Connecti-
cut's 247,000 telephones
you can reach buyers
in factories, offices, and

, stores with your sales
fc -message. • <

^ B y telephone, y o u
are in the center of

> every market.
Are you familiar with the

• efficient use,of A - B and
Station-to-Station Toll calls?
Your Exchange Manager wiU.
gladly explain them to you:

THE SOUTHERN NEW EHGUNB
^ V nLEPB0NEC8MPIlNY

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft Son

STORAGE TOWING
REPAIRS * ACCESSORIES

TIRES AND TUBES
Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, CONN. %
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TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOES—

Don't throw away your. worn
out shoes. Bring them to me.
With my modern equipment I
can repair them and make
them like new. -

JOE PENTA
Depot St. Watertown

Telephone 343

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAID FOR~FAL8E TEETH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded jewelry. Hoke Smelting
& Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan.

BABY CHICKS
DUCKLINGS

75 Varieties; Bred-To-Lay,., Conn.
Selected, Exhibition Matlngs; Free
Catalogue; Brooders' $6 up. Clark's
Hatchery, Dent. 38 East Hartford,
Conn. • 4tf

WANTED:—Every property owner
to use a gallon of L & M Semi-
Paste Famt out of any be buys,
and it not perfectly satisfied the
remainder can be returned with-
out payment being made for the
one gallon used. See our adver-

1 tisement In' this paper. LONG-
MAN & MARTINEZ—PAINT
MAKERS. 12tlO

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND BENT

PROPERTY '

Watertown Realty Co.

Come and try a cup of Howco Coffee of
which there will be a free drinking sample
for every guest.

Exposition open afternoon and evening,
kitchen which are our special display, fitted
entirely with articles sold in our store. We
know you will find much of interest and sug-
gestion in them, now at a season of the year
when every woman is longing for at least
one new corner in the home.
Here, too, will be the Hoover Vacuum
Cleaner, as well as the Maytag Washer,
those electrical, appliances so essential to
the modern housewife's comfort and con-
venience.

Surely, you have heard of the modern
$5,000 bungalow that is to be built in the
Armory for this interesting exposition.
Notice particularly the dining room and

Howland.-Hughes will present four largg
booths in the center aisle for your inspec-
tion. Here you will find a cheery display of
furniture, rugs, draperies, lamps, china-
all the assets of a happy hQme atmosphere.

Howland - Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175
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8UNNY8UD8 LAUN-DRY-ETTE
THE OLDEST" DEALERS

IN -
ELECTRIC WASHING

machines In volume of sales In the Naugatuck Valley,
recommend the

SUNNYSUDS WASHER
Ask Your .Neighbor Who Owns One.

FREE DEMONSTRATION.

j . p. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 AbbottAve. Waterbury, Conn.

The
GARAGE

Woodbury Road

Spring is only a few steps
ahead of us now. Let me quote
you a price on overhauling your
car so yon will be ready for the
good days. All work guaranteed.

E.E.HOTOHKISS,
. • Prop.

E. A. BIERCE

AND •

:OENERAL TRUCKING

{ When in need of work in
•marline, grt^n^ price first.,|

THE NEW
CHINESE LAUNDRY

Main Street

All Kinds of Laundry

Work Neatly Done

TOM Hnra,
Proprietor.

HARRYA.SKILTON^S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBU.ES
OVERHAULED AND BJSBUiiaT

Exide Radio and Auto Batterlei
Battery Ohurgin^ u d Batlerj

^ d i s t r r

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



MoreAlwirttheWood-

(Contributed)
On Ittreb/ IS the" W o n u ' i Clnb

«f Woodbury g*n a historical pro-
1 r^1*1! which fpclwilfd *""i" Inter-

eating papers from peqpla of Wood-
Jmry regarding the sections In
which they resided. '

After the beginning of the ses-
aton with, the necessary 'transact!

'•ot business the afternoon
.placed In charge of Mrs. N. M.
Strong. The Introductory by Mrs.
Strong told of the founding of the
club by Mrs. P. 8. Boyd in 1896, the
^writer being present The contin-
ued progress of the dub* owing to
efficient management, loyalty of
members and co-operation in good
«auses was- mentioned and a tribute
paid to our forefathers.

Bach paper of the afternoon told
, ot the acquisition of the section,

the prominent families and the
location of their homes; also of the
industries pursued.^ Other Items of
special Interest were included, giv-
ing valuable information. .

"Weekeepeemee," the first paper
of the program, was • prepared by
Miss Fannie Trowbrldge following
« n afternoon's conversation with a
neighbor..

"East Side" was written by MISB
Edith GoodseU.

"The HoUow" by Mrs. C. P.
Eelnre.

"Recollections of Fifty Tears
Ago" by Miss Mary C. Martin was
followed by the poem "Woodbury."
These papers were read by Mrs. N
II. Strong.

Mrs. William Monson rendered a
Une piano selection. Mrs. Ida Barn-
e s gave the history of Pomperaug,
Sirs. Ida Munson the history . of
"West Side and Miss Edith . Minor
the history of Mlnortown.

Each paper was the result of
careful research and was received
•with much interest. These writings
are reserved by the club for future

. u s e . : . • • • . • ' . • • . . • •

warm spring rains sprinkled ss, and
you will tee things fairer lamp from
the ground.

The grass crop sboald also be
flood this year, and the piopeUj own-

PAPER ON TREES
= BEFORE WOMAN'S CLUB
1 A regular meeting of the Wood-
tary Woman's club was held Monday
afternoon in the Community house
and was in charge of Mrs. H. W.
Beecher. Miss Elizabeth Kirk of
Waterbuiy, read an interesting paper
on "Trees of Connectcuf. The club

. voted to cooperate with the Boy and
Girl Scouts in redecorating the first
floor of the Communry House, work
upon which will begin shortly.

MISS ESTHER LINCOLN
TO MARRY ERNEST KNUTSON

• Mr. and Mrs. Fred'Harrison Lin-
coln announce the engagement of
their daughter, Esther Gerkley to
Ernest Herbert Knutson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alber Knutson of New Ha-
ven, .formerly of' Woodbury. Both
Miss Lincoln and Mr. Knutson are
well known in Woodbury. Mr. Knut-
son attended the Woodbury schools.
5 The wedding will take place in the
•early fall and the couple will make
their home in New Haven where Mr.
Knutson is now employed with, the
Pittsburgh Plate #Glass Company.
. The eighth.annual Older Boy and
Girl Conferences. under the auspices
of the Sunday School Associaion and
Young Men's Christian Assocaition
of Litchfield County will be held at
Salisbury May i and .

The A B C Washers sold by A. M.
Lawson are.meeting with much favor
in this section.

Spring planing at Brightside is un-
•der way, and 200 apple trees and
2000 asparagus plants have already
teen set out

Spring and baseball are here! The
crack of the. wagon tongue as it
meets the horsehide sphere sings a
spring song that red-blood lads love.

THREE HOUR SERVICE
» ON GOOD FRIDAY
5 A Good Friday service will be held
at S i Paul's church on Good Friday,
{April io, from 12 o'clock utnil 3 to
'-which the people of Woodbury are
Invited. The service will be conduct-
led by the Rev. James Carney, Rector
of Str John's church, Washington;
the rector the Rev. L. E. Todd will
exchange with he Rev. Mr. Carney
and conduct a three-hour service in
Washington. . '

SPUING HEBE WITH
IT'S VABTJBD OHABMS

Peepers Are Peeping:, Trees An
.Budding, Gardens Under Way
' Everybody Cleaning Up .
1 With the peepers singing their wel-
come song again, and the robins
hopping around, the town" folks can
now begin to really think of Spring,
with its varied, local charms. The
ground is now in excellent,shape for
plowing or spading, and many of our
tnore:ehthusiastic local gardeners, re-
marks the NewCanaan Advertiser,
have their work well under way-and
expect to get in -.somer.eaily, crops.

iTh^fruitftrees V are^^ogressing
iniy'^flot"too" fa 't,r'as I s "sometimesy

the case where we have a very mild
March and by the time they come in
to blossom, the danger o'f a killing

ers may look forward to beautiful
lawns, for 'the continued covering of
snow throughout December and Jan-
uary afforded the best kind of pro-
'tection. Persons who intend to set
out evergreens or shrubbeqr can com-
mence right now, and tints get mem
off to a flying start Too vmocb at-
tention cannot be given to this branch
of the Spring's activities for nothing
helps tiie appearance of a home or
an entire village more than' the plant-
ing of suitable trees.

. GEORGE OSCAR WARNER

George Oscar Warner) 76, died at
his home in the Flanders district on
March a6V Mr. Warner was the son
of deorge and Abigail Ruggles,War-
ner and was born in Roxbury, Dec
13, 1848, and one of a family of 12
children. Mr. and Mrs. Warner
came to Woodbury 40 years ago
and have made their home in the
Flanders district during that time
Surviving hro are his wife • four
childreen, eight granddchildren, two
brothers and six sisters.

The funeral was held at die house
Sunday afternoon, Rev. L. G. Coburn
officiating. The pallbearers were
William Crighton, Herman Stratt-
«nan, V. A. Jqdson and Arthur Jud-
«on, formerly of Woodbury but, now
of Watertown. •

Mr. Warner was a* descendant of
CoL Seth Warner, famous in Wood-
bury history. Mr. and Mrs.. Warner
celebrated their golden wedding an-
niversary three yeears ago last No
vember.

MRS EVA GOODSELL

Mrs. Eva Goodsell, 70, widow of
Charles Goodsell, died Monday night
at'St Raphael's hospital, New Haven.
Mrs. Ooodsell had been a resident of
this town more than 40 years, living
in the Minortown district, and. had
made many friends who with the
family mourn her death. She is sur-
vived by three sons, eight grand-
children and two sisteers. The fun-
eral was held this Thursday after-
noon at the residence.

Florida

Ernestine Talbot, daughter of Mrs.
John J. Lawless of Tarpon Springs,
Florida, formerly of New London,
Conn., recently composed a song en-
titled Florida, which attracted com.
siderable attention and was printed in
several Florida papers. Miss Tal-
bot, who is 13 years old and a student,
in the Tarpon Springs high school,
wrote the song in competition with
other pupils of the school and was
awarded the highest commendation.
The words are to the tune of Amer-
ica, and are as follows:

Florida, the land.of flowers,
Freshened by cooling showers,

Of thee we sing.
Land of the tourists' tent,
Their cars with many a ent m

From every continent,
Their families bring. .

Your citrus fruits so sweet,
Filed with rare juicy meat

That we all love.
We know your woods of pine,

' Re'dbugs and rich moonshine,
Gray moss the limbs entwine

In the trees above.

O, land of sweet perfume
Where kindred souls commune,

For you we long.
In wonderful moonlight,
Of a Flordiian night
Hearts soar to any height-—

We're for you strong.

BREVITIES
A. W. Bradley has purchased a

Chevrolet ttouring car of F.E. Knox.
Owing to he' high price of pork

farmers are planning to raise more
hogs this year than for some years
past • •

Barnett J. Atwood, the hustling
cattle drover, has been quite ill with

grippe, is now well on the road to
recovery. • •

Hen fruit has dropped to so low a
price that many people are putting
their next winter's supply in pickle,
so as to avoid paying 10c an egg
next January.

This is the season when there is
unusual activity in the churches, and
it is expected tha several, new mm-,
bers will IK, added to the Methodist
and other churches on Easter Sunday

Dwight Curtis is' doing carpenter
work, for Contractor-Baldwin.' The
outlook' is that there, will be plenty
to ."do . in Woodbury. this' spring and
summer.-;.'', -"/Ai.".' ;>j.;' -'.-. *C*. Jv.-V'-T

^There/were 40 automobile accidents

The number of cars registered in
town in 1934 was 403.

Prank A. Barnes celebrated his

and wuh mm
also received a

post cards.
of fifty or

Park Lunch, Lhchfidd, hss rented
the Peck property just north of the
.Hitchcock block, and wil open a
lunch room here about May 1st
,' Over at Thomastoa coal is selling:
at $16 a ton hka-toa lots.

Saturday the "White Mountain
and Florida Limited" passed through
Woodbury going north. It consisted
of a miniature cottage on a" Ford
.chassis and was occupied by man
and wooman who were traveling with
all the comforts of home.

George C Woodruff, editor ot the
Litchfield Enquirer, sailed last week
for .Spain. His vacation this-year
will include a tour through Europe.
Mr. Woodruff returned last August
from a six months trip around'the
world.

Spring cleaning has been com-
menced in earnest The meat depart-
ment of C F. Martin's store, always
immaculately dean, has beeen given a
,fresh coat of white enamel, and work-
"men are busy repairing and painting

the front of L. C. Damon's store at
.North Woodbury.

Work on the new quarters for the
Chevrolet Sales Co. is progressing,
and when completed is likely to
prove a big step forward in the au-
tomobile business iq Woodbury.

A remarkable March has just
passed—robins, green grass, ball
frogs, snakes, woodchucks, turtles, no
snow, frost all out, some gardens
planed. What will April bring.

The electric motor that drives jthe
linotype in the Reporter office wenf
on strike Monday and had to DC
taken to Waterbury for recondition-
ing. "-•••" -v • • •• .

A daughter, Alma Ruth, was bora
to Mr. arid Mrs. James Bassett on
the 21st of March.

A son, Dale Linsley, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Minor at, their
home in the Flanders district on the
hi&i of March.

Eleanor, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Woodbridge is ill
with pneumonia. • ,

The work of moving the fire hy-
drant near the town hall to a loca-
ttion nearer he mam highway has
been in progress during the week.
The two high school basketball

teams weree defeated by the Litch-
field school Saturday night

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Matoon of
Thomaston and Mrs. Estella Mattoon
of Watertown were Sunday guests
at the Home of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Isham. • '

V. A. Judson unloaded two truck
loads of working oxen Monday.mom-
ing. The cattle came from tthe east-'

era part of the state.
Mrs. David Sandier-and daughter

Genevleve are visiting Mrs. Handler's
mother n New York.

Steadman and Curtiss Hitchcock,
students at the Taft School in Wa-
tertown, are spending the Easter hol-
idays at home here. „_
|. The death of Mrs. Edith Remail
occurred at the home of hr son in
Astoria, L. I. last Thursday. Mrs.
Remail was sister of Mrs. Charles
Booth of North Woodbury, and was
a resident of Woodbury for a short
time. One daughter, Mrs, Walter
Drcyhaupt, .was an operator, at the
Woodbury Telephone office this'.win-
ter.

Frank Strong, a student at Dart-
mouth college, is home for his Easter
recess.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Linsley
are home from Daytona, Florida,
"where they have been spending the
•winter.

Mrs. Clifford F. Martin was the
speaker at the regular meeting1 of the
Waterbury Woman's club held in
Waterbury on March 24th. Her sub-
ject was "Old and New Americans."

Miss Mabel Atwood of Water-
town is visiting at the home of Mrs.
A. G. Atwood.

Mrs. Roger Minor Is reported ill
at her home on the Bethlehem road.

Robert L. Drakeley has' purchased
the W. D. Rich property which he
has been occupying the past few
months.

Jane Somerset, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Somerset, celebrat-
ed her 8th birthday' on March 24th
with a. party to her schoolmates.
Those present included Jean Canfield,
Lillian Coburn,- Lois * Fray, Marion
Smith, Barbara Clrk, Catherine Todd
Leonard Todd, Charlotte Frazier,
Dorothy Evitts, Florence Evitts,
Catherine Smith, Jessie Smith, Eve-
lyn' Fowler; Marjorie Cassidy, Grace
Garner, . Helen Capewell, Dorothy
Lockwood, Dexter Clark, Ethel BHtz-
simons, Billy Fitzsimpns, Esther So-
merset, 'Robert Fitzsimons., A good
time was enjoyed by all

Fred Markham - has sold cars to
the following persons during.the.past
two weeks;, it is a record to.be proud
of: Wilbur. Hewitt,:. .Watertown;. C
L. Adams, Woodbury; D. E. Carroll;
Waterbury; John Hunmhan, South-
bury, Roland Olson, Washington;
William Tuttle, Woodbury, Harry
Anderson, Woodbury; Verton Minor,
Southford; and John Bensavage,
Woodbury.

covered a worthrvhUo weatlwr pro-
pl»L <vao felda lair to gp* «• per

werttu Ha says that toe

- mx
are eoottng oft and are thns de-
stroying the balanee of the
poerle ejament. as wttnesa the re;
cent tornado of the Middle West
Be says there wOt be more and
worse ones. There will be elec-
trical storms, torrential rains, earth-
quakes, hurricanes and shipwreck-
ing waves In mid ocean, without
wind or other iHttwrbimwifi Finally,
wlthfn fifty or at most seventy-five
years, the cooling process will have
gone so far as to make* the earth
destitute of life.

Now that is a worth-while pre-
diction. While the predicting. Is
good, any prophet la Justified in go-
ing the limit, and <we awaln the
test of this man's prophecy with the
utmost calmnwaa. Of course, If he
Is right, living some sixty years
from hence may be a trifle strenu-
ous, but think of all the newspapers
will have to do as the preliminaries
appear, the tornadoes, the thunder
storms, the shipwrecks and the
blizzards—that will be worth while.

But as yet, the matter Is no occa-
•whose prophetic powers are limited
sion for worry. ' Meteorologists-
keep a fairly dose 'watch upon the
matters with which they are famil
lar, and, so far, not one of them
has reported a decrease in the tern'
perature of what are known as
neyerfalling springs, spring water,
coming from a point well under-
ground, is through the year at about
the temperature of the mean on the
surface; that la to say that if the
mean temperature of Hartford for
this year should chance to be 45
degrees .which is about normal, it
•trill be found that the temperature
of never-falling springs in- this area
Trill stand at about that figure in
January as In July. Now, if an
ternal cooling of the earth Is going
on, it would manifest Itself inj s
lowered temperature on the part of
spring water, BO that, after a little,
there might be ice.crystals in
springs in July. Until something
like that is reported we shall not
worry greatly. -Of course, if earth's
furnace Is going out, there Is no
human device by which it can be
replenished; but, until the springs
indicate this, the world is still safe.
.—Hartford Courant.
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GETTING I P NIGHTS
li One of Nature's Danger Signal*. A
Healthy Bladder Does Not Act at Night.

Irritation, excessive acidity or ab-
normal deposits may be the cause. It
neods cleansing. Uthlated Buchu (Kel-
er Formula) acts on the kidneys and
Madder as Epsom Salts on the bowels.
II. D. Neblett. 10 Oak St., Battle Creek,
Mich, says. "For three years had to
get up three times at night. Llthlated
Buchu (Keller Formula) helped me in
two days. I now. do heavy -work." It
sn't a patent medicine. The formula Is

on the label. Sold by leading drug stores
or Keller Laboratory, Mechnnicsburg,
anlcsburg, Ohio. Locally at D. O. Sul-
Ivan'a. Druggist.

T H B r i c h
cream flavor,
also, m a k e s
them most de-
llcious.Mother
could have
made this kind
— but why
botherMbtherl
F r e s h every
day at yourday at

DQOLITTL.es

DOUGHNUTS
a 11 d

r^UITT I 171} K

FOB SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A.W.Barton D.F. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H..Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara D. J. Hogan

- Andrew Dicrosta
Or. Atlantic ft Pacific Tea Co.

GEORGE L. BEEBE/
Painter 'and'

Paper Hanger
I aim handle. The Asbestos

Boof Paint for ttii 01'W«f
roofs. Onaraniped 10 yean.
Makes old roof• look Hka
new.

Phone 886 .
Watertown Conn.

He still owns the
paper oa which h« made mtaorttfnal
snecesa. He teua thsi story how tee
day be met an old Mend » Market
street In Chattanooga, and the Mend
urged him to come back to Cbatta*
nooga. often. "Why. I am making

I am building v •
a

Boaton Neva

TRY A CLASSIFIED AOVJ

Ooatneton

Oeneral Job Work and TmeUng
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakvills Conn.

Patradstthf
SAT 0AEH8ET OABACB

Oakvflk
Boppliss, Barrios Oar,
let. Open 7 Days a Wsak.

. Day Phone SS4 -
Night Phone 267

You Can- Make Money!
Obrtratipii detcribeajiow easy i f s done by making

f»AJWTrACT»

$3.00
•tth

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
It is White Lead and Coetly White Zinc to assure
yeare of wear, as proven by 51 yean of utmost satis-
factory use,

co«T~iiAwtiia« in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
yon mix 8 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon, and
so make 1 # gallons of Pure Faint for $3J0 per gallon.

*•'• thai gl sMsftjn alatf ^f < W

ISVM>«7 M v twmmmimtwTwm
sf^af* staaai ssavai avgattasi saMa^sL.

EDQAR Q. NORTON— WATERTOWN
HENRY H. CANFIELD— NORTH WOODBURY
F. B. GATES— PLYMOUTH
THE NAUOATUCK HDWE. C O ^ NAUQATUCK
THE BRISTOL HDWE. CO, INC^- BRISTOL
GEORGE J. 8WITZER— LITCHFIELD
J08EPH L. CARROLL— WIN8TED
PLAINVILLE COAL A LUMBER CO^- PLAINVILLE
THE JOHN BOYLE CO— NEW BRITAIN

l A
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L"°°' T"' 0" N
l/eeps Lvery Table Oapplied

WATCH OUR WINDOW

for

OUR EASTER DISPLAY

Then Come In and Let Us Furnsh

Your Easter Dinner
e ' •
i
| Main Street, WATEETOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLB.

•iiiwiininiiniiiniisviiniiwiniiiwiisiiiiniisiiiiBiiiiBiiniwawwotxaaoBtssaapogoBWBt^^

We Suggest Equpping Your Home
with Gas for

Cooking- Heating - Lighting
for

Comfort
Economy

Reliability
See Our Booth at the Armory

'Better Homes Exhibition9

MARCH 28TH TO APRIL 4TH, 1925
or

Call at Our Off ice any time. .

Cor. dentar

-,'v-^s:
-y . -
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rfctioaaBsts Hear the Mdiatma Gandhi

"_?#*£$

gress
The Mahatma Gandhi, nationalist leader of the Indian maasrs. presiding at the Thirty-ninth Indian National con-
s at Belganm before 10,000 delegates and many visitors. • ,,

• ; & , -. • • J

Capital of
Winter

Nice Is Meeting Place for
. Pleasure Seekers.

Washington.—Local weather condi-
tions |n Europe seldom get Into Amer-
ican ' news. Recently, however, mil-
lions of Americans read with interest
over their breakfast coffee that It bad
rained at Nice. Why a rain made
•able news la expalned In a bulletin
from the Washington headquarters of
the National Geographical society.

"The unusual downpour had come
day after day during carnival week—
the red-letter period of pleasure In
the gay 'winter capital of the world,'"
says {he bulletin, "spoiling tens ot
thousand of dollars' worth of bunting
and no vne knows how many millions
of francs' worth of gayety.

Cayety at Carnival.

"Nice Is pfen caviled at as too bois-
terous, .too crowded, and too noisy,"
the bulletin goes on, "but It continues
despite all that to be the capital of
Europe's winter playground, the Ri-
viera. Cannes draws to Its villas'and
hotels those of quieter tastes. Men-
tone lures Its Invalids, while all the
other scores of resorts along this sun-
bathed Mediterranean coast draw to
theniselveo appropriate groups of
those ir. search of pleasure, rest, or
health. But Nice Is the meeting
place.for all as well as the place of
temporar. residence for thousands
who Hud this bustilng city and well-
equipped resort, rolled Into one, ex-
actly to their liking.

"Nice's gayety rises In crescendo to
tbe carnival which takes place Just
before the beginning of Lent each
spring. Thlt more or less historic
celebration, a type for numerous fes-
tivals around the world, began as a
modest fiesta many years ago. It be-
came an organized celebration In 1871

' and hus drawn increasing crowds
since. It must be admitted, too, that
It has grown in rowdyism. There are
quiet-loving souls who leave Nice for
the carnival Just as there are those
who flock there for It. The celebra
tlon centers about the battle of fiow-
era In the Promenade des Anglais.
There Hre parades that feature the
ludicrous as well as the beautiful,
and the Inevitable domlnos, masques,
vtreet songs, street dances, horns and
confetti.

"There Is a considerable English
coiony nt Nice. It dates back many
years as one might surmise when he
learns that the Promenade des Anglais

-has borne its nume since 1821. Some
of the earliest of the seekers ot winter

- sunHhlne from the British Isles were
In the modest Riviera town that year
when an unusual cold snap ruined the
orange crop. They clubbed together
and gave the unemployed natives
work by building a road along the
seashore—the Promenade des Anglais.
A WIIJJ hus said that tills roadway was
built by the unemployed and has been
used by the unemployed ever since.
The chief boulevard and shopping
street in Nice is the Avenue de la Vic-
tolre. With its smart shops and
Hmartlv drensed shoppers. It Is a typ-
ical Parisian boulevard In miniature.

"New Nice, with its wide streets
and bright buildings, has grown over
a large area, almost obscuring quaint
old Nice. One Hnds the old town in

a seemingly compressed quarter across
a little torrent from the newer city,
between the stream and a bluttllke
promontory, Castle bill, whlcn
the acropolis of the earliest settle-
ment On one side of the stream a n
narrow, crooked streets, bouses cen-
jurles old and here and then mined
palaces. It Is s medieval-looking
place, but is Inhabited by thoroughly
modem mechanics, tram drivers and
other less opulent inhabitants of the
tlty. On the other side of the stresm
lies the new city with Its avenues and
promenades, theaters and casim
sweeping uphill Inland to a .one of
hotels,- palaces and villas.

"Although many criticise Nice' for
Its modernity and Its too rapid growth,
all agree that Its setting on i n
clous, sparkling bay enfolded by
green and lavender bills, Is superb. To
see' the city and Its surroundings Dt
their best one should ride over the
famous Grande Comlcbe road. From
Nice It climbs to a high shelf (the
name means 'great cornice or shelf)
on the Inland hilts overlooking the
entire region both seaward and off to
the snow-capped Alps. Napoleon built
the road between 1806 and 18J2 to
facilitate military expeditions toward
Italy. Now it la given over almost
entirely to, pleasure traffic Over It
'during tha season* whls char-a-bancs
and motor busses and private cars.
After warm weather brings an end to
the season this road of Incomparable
views is almost deserted."

,rH..M,i |..H"M"I-1-1M-M-l H-Ml-

;; Stealing of Sawmill
: Charged Against Six ::

Boulder, Colo.—Stealing a saw-
mill is the unique charge against
six men who have been jailed In
Boulder' nnd Longmont. ~''

The six men. alleged, to have
beeii led by Ernest Hertzke. a
farmhand, are said by sheriffs
officers to have purloined the
lumber mill from the farm of O.
\V. Puce; west of Lyons. " -. -

1 The officers, suid> they found

j
- tl«-d •' ii'n'd
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TEUTONS REGAIN
HOLD IN ITALY

Control of Textile Industry
Again in German Hands.'

Milan, Italy.—Germany, which exer-
cised a decisive economic Influence hi
northern Italy before, the war, is rap-
idly regaining its" ground. In at least
the textile Industry.

It is understood the numerous spin-
ning mills In the neighborhood of Milan
are again mostly In the bands of Ger-
man capital, and that a system of
cheap Itullan and skilled German labor
on the product has been/worked but by
which cotton and Imitation silk goods
yield handsome profits.

The firms about Mllttn împort their
cotton from America and the yam is
spun by cheap Italian labor. The part-
ly finished product is then sent to the
textile concerns of middle Germany,
chiefly In the neighborhood *f Chem-
nitz, where certain processes requiring
skilled labor, such as dyeing, are ap-
plied. Then the almost finished prod-
uct wanders back once more to' Italy,
from where It Is sold. , f

The combination of cheap Italian
and skilled German labor enubles the
manufacturers to set up prices that
can compete successfully with those
ot other countries.

A large part of the product goes to
Tugo-Slavla. The fact that the export-
ing country Is Italy Is an especially fa-
vorable circumstance for the German
owners, since Italy has a treaty with
Tugo-Slavla by which her textiles enjoy
advantages which are not extended to
Germany. ~
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Boy Drags Another ' •

From Path of Train :
Suffern, N. T..—Twelve-year- !

old Francis Goetschlus, playing •
In the yard of his home at 170 '.',
Orange avenue, saw a younger ) ;
boy laying a stick across the"!!
Erie railroad track for an ap- ; ;
proachlng train to run over. The .
train was only 100 yards away. ;
Francis shouted, but the child < •
did not need him. Francis bur- 1 [
died the fence, rushed up the • >
embankment and dragged the \',
younger boy off die track Just •
as the train roared by. '

The engineer, who had not • •
seen the boy on the track until ' !
too late to apply his brakes, ;;
waved to Francis, whom he rec- !
ognlsed as the son of Conductor \
A. E. Goetschlus of the Erie. He '
told other trainmen of the boy's ))
bravery, but Francis would not • •
discuss his act. ' ' !

Ill 111IIIIII

TRAIN YOUTH IN
PEAK CLIMBING

Austrian* More -to Curtail
Casualties in Alps.

Vienna.—Reared In a country whose
mountain ranges rlvaT the peaks of
Switzerland, the. youth of Austria, both
boys and girls, are enthusiastic moun-
tain climbers. But tills Is often a dan-
gerous pastime, and each year the Alps
take, heavy toll of young and: valuable
lives.

To protect these venturesome young-
sters there has been organized a mount
tain-climbing school, with facilities for
400 students.

The Instruction Is to embrace the-
oretical lectures and practical training.
The lectures will treat of meteorology
and weather predictions, and will fur-
ther deal with the comparative value
of various textures for articles of wear
and equipment for mountaineering.
Then first aid and transportation up
and down gradients In case of acci-
dent, methods of sheltering from wind,
avalanches, rain and snow, and lastly,
nutrition and physical endurance, will
likewise receive attention..

The practical training will be equally
diversified. It will demonstrate the
best ways of conquering the many
hindrances which place themselves In
the climbers' path, methods and utility
of roping and the harnessing of rocks
In rescue work and ascending and de-
scending the sheer face of precipices.
Lastly comes the correct handling of
.picks, axes and alpenstocks. A second
course will deal with the uses of skis
and'snowshoes In Alpine tours.
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LOOKING FOR HIS GUN

Biggest Ranch in World
Is Owned by Woman, 93

Klngsvllle; Texas.—-In u palace ranch
rhouse, 160 miles from her front gate,
lives Mrs. Henrietta M. King, owner
of the largest ranch In the world.

For three hours, by train, one rides
across be:- ranch. And still a two-
hour Journey Is ahead before tbe last
fence . post ot her vast estate Is
reached. .

The ranch comprises 1,280,000 acres
and stretches through Beven Texas-
counties. A grazing ground for 350,-
000 head of cattle, the estate Is con-
servatively .'estimated as worth *Su,-
.000.000. '-. . . . . ... : - , : .

This great ranch" was acquired .with-:
lnVtte:«pacelpfr;onelllf«Iinel
as Tremarkable lls^Mrs"-i King's'"
S h i s ^ H e ^ k n o v r a ' M n ^ t h iShigs^He^knovraMn^theMiF.pairtsras
.he Garden of Eden, a thriving place,
where 5,500 persons live, located In
the head center of this great ranch.

:, In all brKAnierlcan cities the;police,
are ion sthe lulertiforVtong ;'men'»coifc'
cerned In the killings and bombings.
One of the Chinese Is here seen being
searched by policemen for weapons.

ca
Sage Foundation Makes Sn

vey of Marriages,

New York.—More tbaB two-thirds
ot a million persons living in the
United States today have been child
brides—were less than sixteen years
of age when they married—or hive
been married to girls under that age.
The great majority of these contrary
to popular belief—are native white
persons of native .parentage. These
are a few of the many startling facts
revealed In an extended study of child
marriages, a preliminary report on
which-was made public here by the
Russell Sage Foundation.

This- situation, says the report. Is
due In large measure to two causes.
The fact that many states'require no
better evidence of age than the affi-
davit of one of the candidates for* a
marriage license, and that the legal
minimum marriageable age Is still only
twelve years for girts and fourteen
years for boys In New York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Virginia, Florida. Maryland.
Rhode Island,' Tennessee, Colorado,
Idaho. Maine and Mississippi.

The seriousness of the situation be-
comes even more. Impressive when It
Is known that the foundation's report
classes' as child brides only those un-
der sixteen years of age; that It does
not take Into account the many mar-
riages ot children over sixteen, but
under eighteen, and ,that the total of
66T.000 vChUd'brides and husbands of
child brides Is. Increased each year by
thousands of additional child mar-
riages.

Nor have tile foundation's Investiga-
tors Included In their estimates boys
married at seventeen or'younger to
girls or women older than fifteen, be-
cause the number of such marriages Is
relatively small.

The Investigators, acting under the
direction of Mary E. Richmond,
nationally known authority on family
welfare work, visited 90 cities In 28
states. Their field work was followed
by exhaustive statistical studies, li-
brary research and extended Inter-
views and correspondence with rep-
resentatives of social agencies. Jurists,
public officials, physlplogsts and other
authorities on the many phases of the
problem.

The study, which Is still under way,
covers- not only the child-marriage
problem, but the whole subject of the
administration of marriage laws. The
sections of the report dealing with
child marriages, prepared by Miss
Richmond with Fred S. Ball as col-
laborator, will be published within a
few weeks and will Immediately be
brought to the attention of the leagues
of women voters, marriage-law admin-
istrators, school authorities, state and
local legislators, clergymen and social
welfare agencies throughout the
country.

As, an illustration of the public
apathy In the matter, a section of the
report cites the fact that In 14 states,
It Is legally possible for a girl to marry
at an earlier age tban~tbat at which
she Is permitted to become a wage-
earner. The marriageable age of girls
has remained an Inactive Issue. In
these states, says the report, while their
educational and child welfare Agencies
have kept the age of leaving school
and of. entering Industry a burning
one.

"Tills century has- often been mis-
named 'the century of the child,"1

says the report "In sober truth, with
a quarter of the full term behind us,
It must be acknowledged that the

Twentieth century is no such
certainly not when condltlona to a
country as intelligent as the United
Stateaatin make possible the marriage
of children.

"Such conditions censtttnte only a
small part of tbe body ot evidence
against exaggerated claims of advance
In the matter of child welfare, but they
are a part which has not yet been
developed tn any detail.

"In the matter ot child marriages
no group In any section of the Dnlted
States has yet given serious attention
to the social effect of existing laws
and to their necessary dally adaption
in the license offices.

"It should be noted." says the In-
troduction to the Report, "that these
facts concern ttie general public also,
and parents more than any other one
section of tbe ptfbUc." N
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Honor Memory of Last

of Hawaii's Royal Line
Honolulu.—The birthplace ot Prince

jonah Kuhlo Kalanlanaole, last titular
member oi the former monarchy ot
Hawaii, who served the territory aa
Its delegate to congress for more than
twenty years, la to be restored to the
condition In which it was 60 years ago.
Also It will be mac* a week-end and
vacation spot for members ot the Or-
der of Kamebamena. it Is situated
at Kuwalu. Koloa, Island rf KauL

A wide sjgme seating place about
eighty feet long, from which the kings
and chiefs watched the hula dances
and games In past years, remains and
will be utilised by the society.

Mrs. Louise Wise Lewis, Heiress to
the 180,000,000 fortune of the late
Henry M. Flagler, who has enlisted
tbe aid of friends, detectives and at-
torneys In her attempt to combat tbe
apparent blackmail attempt against
herself and her young husband, Law-
rence Lewis. The leading character
la a governess who need to work tsr
her, who was recently arrested Me a
southern dty with diamonds, Stoney
and letters which It was said bad been
stolen from Mrs. Lewis.

Yanks Find Tomb
Older Than Tut's

New Discovery Goes Back to
Fourth Dynasty.

Boston.—A cable received • by Dr.
George A. Reisner, professor of Egyp-
tology at Harvard and director of
the Harvard university-Boston Museum
of Fine Arts Egyptian exposition
definitely establishes the tomb Just
discovered by the expedition near tbe
Qlxa pyramids as being some 1,100
years older than the tomb of Tut-
Ankh-Amen and of a period of which
little baa been discovered' heretofore.

The cable was from Alan Rowe,
chief assistant of the expedition, an
Australian who has been working with
Doctor Reisner tor three years.

Dated About 3,000 B. C.
The text of the cable, as extended

by Doctor Reisner, was made public
i follows:
"Tbe new tomb reported from the

excavations of the Harvard-Boston ex-
pedition at Glsa Is the only Important
Intact tomb yet found previous to
Dynasty VI. It Is to be dated to tbe
time of King Seneferu, the first king
of Dynasty IV, the predecessor of
Cheops, that Is, a period of 100 years
up to about 8000 B. a

T h e new tomb Is situated about
100 meters due east of the. great pyra
mid of Gheops. During the final clear-
ing of the rock surface a patch of
white plaster was noted which covered
masonry consisting of massive blocks
laid In plaster. On removing the plas-

Heller Gets Help From Pygmies

'•> \ Prof. Edmund Heller/ big game hunter and' chief ;of the mammal division
of the Field,museum.-Chicago,:wlt^ in thf Belgian
Ctong&v TheseYnatlve^
th« Itnrl' fnroHt*,-holng gpldnm' approachable h ; wtilte men.'-™The • pygroUtsiiir*
aiding Professor Udlcr In hunting .specimens ot the OkapL a rare forest an!-

ter a stairway was disclosed filled
with blocks of stone, also laid la
plaster.

Find Alabaster Sarcophagus. : .
"At o meters down the shaft a

closed recess was found in the shaft
wall which consisted of a bull's bead
and legs, matting and pots. At 26
meters the top of the burial chamber
was reached on the south side of the
shaft. • The bottom of • the shaft wss
reached at 80 meters.
' "On removlr- the ton course of
stone; In the masonry block which
closed the door of'the burial chamber
the chamber was seen to be about 18
feet long by 12 feet wide. Inside was
an alabaster sarcophagus Intact and
on the coffin lay an elaborate woven
gold mat with a line ot Indeed hiero-
glyphics, giving the name Nebtl-Sene-
feru, which seems to be the name of
the person buried in the coffin. The
name Indicates that she was a lady,
probably a princess.

"The posts of the sarcophagus are
sheathed In gold and the floor of the
chamber Is covered with vessels of
bronce and alabaster and a quantity
cf gilded wooden furniture which la
In bad condition.

"This tomb Is not that of either
8enefera or Cheops. It was In exist-
ence when, the first pyramid at Glsa,
that of Cheops, was built, and the su-
perstructure of the tomb must have
been cleared away by the architects of
Cheops when they built the causeway
which led from the valley to the tem-
ple In front of the Cheops pyramid.
The tomb Is to be dated probably to
the reign of Seneferu." .

RUBBER THRIVES
IN PHILIPPINES

Para Trees Stand Force of
Seasonal Typhoons.

Manila.—That Para rubber trees will
flourish In the southern provinces of
tbe Island of Luson within the ty-
phoon belt, Is the conclusion reached
by A. W. Prautch, agent of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, who has Just re-
turned from an extensive trip through
the provinces of Albay and Camarines
Sur.

"Some 40,000 Para rubber seeds were
purchased by me In Singapore and
brought to the Philippine Islands In
1012," said the report The'govern-
ment took a keen Interest In this move-
ment to encourage rubber growing, aad
I was employed several months In mak-
ing a campaign hi Camarines and Al-
bay provinces to Interest tbe people
in the cultivation of the robber tree.

"In most cases the seeds were given
to caretakers ot distant hemp planta-
tions. The trees from these seeds ma-
tured; and In their turn produced seeds
which dropped, germinated and pro-
duced young trees.

"I counted more than 600 large gab*
her trees of twenty Inches .or more In
circumference, and found one tree
which measured 39 Inches in girth, 'i !
counted 10S small rubber-trees under
one large tree.

"The Impression widely circulated
that Para rubber trees will not flourish
In the area where typhoons prevail is
a myth. It Is certain that these trees
will, stand any storm, as they sway la '
the s ^ n g ^ i ^ n d l l k e bamboWl" f ;-
f "I am-thTirocghly-convtiuMd tliattab-'"

her trees will thrive wherever abaca
(hemp) trees rre successfully grow*."
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Is One of America's Many
Valuable Gifts to Na-

tion* of World.

Washington.—Iretend had a poor po-
tato harvest last fall, snd as a rssntt
parts of the Island aro reported to be
oa the verge of 'famine,

ssr aaEjB^ajBj JjflDCsa\ B^^BasaVaT OC6#ae^a^slaswvaf sSjP

Intond* food shortage to bring homo
to the javerage man the tremendous
Importance of the potato." says a bul-
letin front the Washington headquar-
ters of the National Geographic so-
ciety. "Half s dosen other countries
of Boropt would be to a similar plight
if their potato crops failed." continues
the bulletin, -although^a few centuries
sgo potatoes bad not been beard of
hi any of these lands. .

One of Amsrletfs Valuable Gifts.

egetable

T h e potato to one of the many
uable gUts of America to the world.
Most histories, busy chronicling wars
and elections and perhaps Inventions,
fail to •rfr'^tf't the Introduction of
the potato from America to Burcpavl
or else mention it quite incidentally.
Economists snd sociologists, however,
could make a good case for the potato
aa the New World product which baa
moat deeply affected Ufa to the Old
World.

-When Spanish and English ex-
plorers aad settlers found the potato
It was grown in a desultory sort of
way along the Atlantic coast of parts
of North America and the Pacflc coast
of South America. It bad probably
spread tc those regions from Peru, for
It to believed to have been developed
into a domestic plant to the moun-
tain valleys of that land some thou-
sands of years sgo by pro-Incan
farmers. The world did not take to
the potato at first, either to America
or Europe. Not until well after the
American Bevolutlon did It become a
crop of major Importance to North
America; an* about the time of the
French Bevolutlon a Parisian' philan-

. throplst, Parmentler, found It up-hill
work to Induce the poor of the French
metropolis .to eat • the tubers to free
soup kitchens,

"The popularity of this 'apple of the
earth' grew with a rush when Its vir-
tues once became known. Ireland waa
converted early—so much so that a
knowledge of the tuber .spread from
that Island to other European lands,
snd It thereby acquired the misnomer,
•Irish potato.' The potato created an
agriculture revolution hi northern
Europe and soon became the dominant
crop. It even made possible an In-
crease in population in a number of
European countries. Now It is to that
part of tfce world what rice Is to the
Orient It hi more truly the rtaff of
life hi large areas of the West than
wheat Itself. But for the potato Ger-
many probably could not have re-

In the World war more than a

of the innate than the tend of Its
Approximately, six

are now grown to. the world
year. If this production could

bo brought to one place It would fill a
gigantic bin 10 miles long; a mile
wide and 2b feet deep. If a partition

sad across such a bto at the
nine-mile post the potatoes to the
larger compartment would i
the production of Europe and Great
Britain. Seven-tenths of the potatoes
ha the smaller division would mpusent
the contribution of the United States
to the world crop, snd the remaining
three-tenths would represent those
produced to the rest of the world.
Germany, Russia (It had a greater
acreage than Germany before the
World war), the lands that made op
Austria-Bungary, and Franca, each
produces more potatoes than the
United States.

ef
esf lsal fK^gB» aaJMtSm •MSBefffrf^BBBB^BaV B S V

averaa> fWd hi the Uattad Statss, he*
hi Germany the yield Is needy twice

. The greatest yield to say
tote the

to produce 000
_ J O B S o * MOB and Wheat

-Aa a world crop the potato, the
upstart vegetable from the New World.
baa shouldered Its way ahead of both
rice and wheat More pounds of po-
tatoes are now produced than of any
other single domestic vegetable) prod-
uct Potatoes hare won first place
hi the'world, too, In the matter of dif-
fusion. They nave become an Impor-
tant crop In the temperate and cool
portions of every continent—from
France to Scandinavia, In Siberia, the
Americas. South Africa. Australia;
New Zealand.. . i

"Potatoes i.re not alone a food vege;
table. They already fill un Important
place In industry and undoubtedly wilt
become more Important In that field.

Want Hunting Rights Restored

Frank Seelatae, Sls-Ellte-Palmer, Xoukosh-Owllr and Louis Manu of the
TaUma tribe of Washington, who visited the Great White Father st the
White House where they presented their claims for renewal of the hunting
treaty giving them rights over certain lands In the Northwest

Indians Look Aski
at "Dragon" Sovereign

Calcutta.—Beporta from England
that the government haa under con-
sideration turning out golden sover-
eigns again bas aroused much Interest
among the natives, who for many years
have always been eager to pay a pre-
mium for certain of the gold pieces,
which they used for personal adorn-
ment

What the Indiana are principally

Nasty Tumble for Girl Rider

Miss Lorraine Liggett daughter of Louis K. Liggett of Brookllne,
photographed aa she took a bad spill when her mount missed a hurdle.
Liggett was thrown heavily but by good fortune missed serious injury.

concerned about however, u whether
the- sovereigns are to have the same
designs aa formerly.

In prewar times there were two
kinds of sovereigns—one with King
George's profile on the obverse and
St George killing the dragon on the'
reverse, and the other with the royal
standard Instead of S t George.

The coins bearing the dragon were
not In favor among the Indians, who
avoided them on every occasion and
would not accept them on any ac-
count,

The dragon coins were hi disfavor
also among the Chinese, and the prej-
udice was so great at onev time in
eastern trading circles that they were
virtually barred from business In many
parts of the Orient.

72 Helping.
of English Meat Padding

London. — Francis Bourn has just
completed a run of 72 annual helpings
of the famous but heavy meat pud-
dings, the product of the "Olde
Cheshire Cheese" of Fleet street

The pudding.is served free at the
hostelry to all customers at the open-
Ing of the season each year. Mr.
Bourn to ninety-two years old and still
healthy. He bas been a constant cus-
tomer at the Cheshire Cheese, he says,
since 1851.

The Inaugural ceremony Is usually
presided over by some noted figure,
such as the premier, a cabinet minis-
ter or an ambassador, and a place of
honor to always reserved for the per-
son who can claim to be oldest cus-
tomer of the ton. Mr. Bourn has re-
ceived the first helping to this seat of
honor for the last nineteen years and
has bad his pudding served by the late
American ambassador, Walter Hines
Page, and' Ambassadors Davis am
George Farvey.

The famous pudding to known ti
contain ramp steak, kidney* lark an
oysters.

MKA, THE SECOND LARGEST
KNOWN STAR, IS MEASURED

Through Observations at Mt. Wilson
Scientist Finds Body Hss Diam-

eter of 280000.000 Miles.

Washington.—Measurements at the
Mount Wilson observatory of the Car-
negie "Institution have established that

' Mlra, the remarkable variable star dls-
"covered by David Fabriclus In IMS hi
the constellation Cetus, hi the second
largest known star, thereby displacing
the noted Betelguese for that honor.

With an angular diameter of about
280400,000 miles. It hi exceeded only
by Antares, chief star of the constella-,
Uon Scorpio, with a diameter'of 400,-

c OUOJODO miles. It to larger by about 20.
per'cent than.Betelguese to'the/ con-

- atellathm Orion, which was measured
' -for the first time about four years ago.
' Appearingbuta speck to thiskylto

or the first time about four years ago.
Appearingbuta speck to thiskylto

f erometer attached to the observatory's
100-inch telescope,* the same with
which the first measurements of Betel-
guese-'were obtained. •

Announcement of the measurement
was made by the Carnegie Institution
on the basis of advices from Mount
•Wilson. "The results indicate," the
announcement says, **en ^"gulwr ulam-
eter for Mlra of about six one-hun-
dredths of a second, of arc, a value
about 20 per, cent .larger, than Betel-
gueae. The most probable value of
the distance to 188 light years.' Assum-
ing this distance, the diameter of the
star (s 200,000,000 mUes. ,.

-The star varies greatly hi light
through a period- of. about .,eleven
months, - its . brightness changing'. as
much as 300-fold to that IntervaLiThe
mmsuraentsVof the star> diameter

^ d : h ^ t b " t : ; "

nine
ants •are

ful,' was given to the star soon after
the discovery of Its remarkable varia-
tions of light by Fabriclus to 1598.
is the most noted example of a class
of variable stars of similar type, of
which there are about 160 known.
They are deep' red to color and are
doubtless all stars of Immense else,
low temperature and exceedingly low
density. . •

"As A class these stars are moving
very rapidly to the Sky, some of them

'having. velocities of more than 100
miles * second toward^ov away from
the earth."

Four Cured of Leprosy
in Louisiana, U. S. Says

Washington,—P.m. men who entered
the national ho>n< r«r lepers at Carr-
yille, La* several years ago, have been
discharged from the Institution as
cured: .The United States public health
s ^ l c e announced that tiwmen have
been under; Jcloiw observation::for -a
year, and'during the entire time the

SBfel

Prehistoric Indian T
2,800 Yean Old Found

in Nevada.

St Thomas, Nov.—Cleopatra
Mark Antony wars carrying on the
most notorious love affair of the ages,
beneath the Egyptian moon, while
thousands of miles away to what to
now Nevada, a feather-bedecked.
Pueblo chieftain, seven feat tall, was
wooing a bronse-sktoned maiden to
the lost city of Pueblo Grande.

This to evidenced by excavations he-
tog carried on to the muddy and virgin
river valleys near here, which show
that Pueblo Grande was the largest
stogie prehistoric settlement ever
found on the western hemisphere.

Culture had not found its way Into
the barbaric dtyless countries to the
north of the Italian peninsula, snd
Christianity wss unheard of at the
time the ancient Flutes of Nevada
were worshiping the sun.

They shaped graceful urns embeJV
ltohed with colored geometric d ?
signs, weaved rugs of feathers, wool
and fur, cultivated com and squash,
spun threads of silk made from a then
common desert shrub.

They were wearing tunics after the
fashion of early Greece, living to or-
derly, well-planned cities snd writing
history.

Unearth Layera ef City.

Indications are that human beings
had been living In Pueblo Grande for
centuries, for the expedition from the
Museum of the American Indian, head-
ed by M. B. Harrington, widely known
anthropologist and arcbeologlst to
finding strata upon strata, each layer
denoting a certain well-defined period
In the ancient civilization of America.

Exploration bas been going on for
months, but only recently, according
to Mr. Harrington, haa excavation un-
covered almost Incontrovertible evi
dence that the once lost city will prove
to be the largest prehistoric ruin of
the western hemisphere.'

Big. sturdy rounu adobe buildings,
some containing as many aa twenty
rooms, with hard-glased floors, have
been excavated, revealing under their
circular courtyards the graves of a
vanished race, with the average height
skeletons found to measure over seven
feet

A woman wrapped In a feathered
blanket was found to . one circular
burial place, with a set of new-born
twins buried with her.

In many mounds already unearthed
Mr. Harrington bas found beautiful
shell Jewelry, artistically cut beads
and decorated pottery of fanciful de-
sign. In addition to quantltlea of crude

ttve tools.
Several seta of perfectly

dice, some with the
were discovered to ctoy urns, Indiraf*-
Ing a fondness of this race for the
thrills of gambling.

Evidence that daas distinction pre-
vailed among the vanquished Nevada
race wss furnished when It was ob-
served that some of the. giant skele-
tons were found to have far more ob-
jects of art surrounding them than
the average burial mound contained.

In the unearthing of this lost city,
which was eight miles wide and which
extended thirty-five miles to the south,
haa been found proof that the once
thriving metropolis waa from 2,000 to
2,500 years old. Harrington said:

City 2JUO Years Ola.
"The corrugated and painted pot-

tery alone would be enough to Iden-
tify the vanished race as Pueblo In-
dians, and then when to that u add-
ed their home building, agriculture and
use of turquoise and stone griddles
such as the modem Pueblos use to
cook their famous water bread, there
can b e , no doubt that prehistoric
Pueblo Indians dwelt to Pueblo
Grande,

"The bottom has not been reached
yet Heavy erosion to the ruins Indi-
cate that Pueblo Grande was pre-
historic. That houses hero wen oc-
cupied for perhaps centuries to shown
by deep beds of ashes to numerous
fireplaces.,

"We have found countless fragments
of flint and pottery and evidences that
the houses of Pueblo Grande had been
remodeled again and again. The
scarcest article to a coiled basket and
some sandal reed work which bas to
be Immersed to melted wax to prevent
disintegration.

Race of Giants.
This vanished race were giants, aa

skeletons measure over seven feet to
height What became of them Is a
mystery. Like the pigmy cliffdwellera
of the South, they have vanished."

One theory explaining the extinc-
tion of the giant Pueblos, according
to Harrington, to the progressive dry-
tog up of the country.

The Indiana could no longer get suffi-
cient water for their crops and they
perished. The wind of the desert
eroded their dwellings.

Weeds grew to their gardens, tem-
ples caved in, and, the relentless des-
ert sand drifted to and covered the
whole city, burying all evidence of a
once great race and keeping the se-
cret locked to the depths for centuries.

Equal to Tufa Tomb.
Officials of the Museum of the Amer-

ican Indian In New York declared
that the finding of the lost dty to
Nevada to aa important to America

Small, but Able Oil Operator

i

Be sstd the etty

aad Hew Mexico by that;
lards. '

The pottery unearthed wi
to be of vary archaic type, ,

who dM not use the patter's whejet.
or know the process for gustos, Hsy*

Herbert Barnett, who makes his home In Wichita, Kans., Is the worlds
smallest oil operator, In physical sire at least What Barnett lacks to stature
tie makes up m Dusiness ability. His chief delight Is to smoke giant stogies
nearly as large as himself. Barnett to shown here with Dr. E. S. Edgartoa,

One of the most Important
cries Harrington made, said Heye, v a t '
that the feasts busied their dead un-
der the floors of bouses, which appar-
ently were abandoned after the Inter-

Another thing provoking the belief
that the tribe waa very ancient was
the fact that most of the houses wen

Not once did the excavators
across glass beads, metal or types of
crockery that would Indicate the
white man had known these giants.

NEEDS LITTLE SLEEP

Scientists are mystified by the re-
markable endurance of Alderson Fry,
twenty, one of the most brilliant stu-
dents at Marshall college. Princeton,
W. Va, who has averaged only tea
hours sleep a week since his feet were
cut off to a railroad accident five years
ago. Fry Is alert and extremely active
In college life, being a member of
the swimming- team/despite his dis-
ability, cheer leader, and manager off
the college paper.

Cross-Words Hit Japan;
Adapted to Ideographs

Tokyo.—Now Japan bas been In-
oculated with the cross-word puxsle
mania. A foreign dally published to.
English In Tokyo bad been printing
American cross-word pussies for the
edification of foreigners and Bngflsb-
speaking Japanese for several weeks
when Bobert 'Alexander, a teacher In a
university In Tokyo, adapted the cross-
word puxsle idea to the Japanese. Ideo-
gram system and produced a puxsle
whose solution Involves the use of
Japanese Kata Kana.
. Kata Kana to the phonetic Ideogram
alphabet of forty-six characters to '
which any Japanese syllable sound
may be expressed. It to infinitely more
simple^ than the highly complicated
system of Chinese characters and may
be readily mastered by foreigners ton
few months of assiduous study, while
the thousands of Chinese characters
used to classical Japanese writing re-
quire years and years of study.

When the puzzle was printed in a
foreign newspaper the definitions were
printed to English, but Jf the Idea to
taken up by the Japanese newspapers
the puzzle may be printed entirely In)
Japanese and with proper explanation*
of the principle involved may be solved)
by Japanese with no knowledge o f
English or of the American cross-word'
puzzle.

Add Shampoo Boras
Columbus, Ohio.—Miss Irma WssV

ner, twenty, 687 Hamlet street to to
Mercy hospital as a result of a sham-
poo. According to Information fur-,
nlshed hospital attaches, she was'
burned severely wheri an employee of
a "beauty parlor" accidentally poured'
add Instead of a shampoo lotion upon,
her head preparatory to giving her m
shampoo. . '

SMOKELESS CITIES MAY
BECOME A REALIZATION

Successful Experiments Conducted at
Illinois University in Production

of Domeatle Fuel. -

Urbane, I1L—The realisation of
smokeless cities to seen to the success
of a series of experiments of a semi-
commercial scale by the University of
Illinois. The work la that of Prof. 8.
W. Parr..

One of Professor Parr's theories Is
that smoky cities are due to domeatle
flres rather than factory fires. He
started his experiments which led to
this new process of manufacture to
1802, when a strike to the anthracite
region cut off the supply of smokeless
domestic foci for this locality.

The fuel is now being manufactured
at the vumvenhV In such quantities
that 4K can be tried out; in several
bouse furnices and-gratea and a local

' to deternitosits value. .
tt IS ear.

bonlsed in vertical retorts made of
special iron, nickel and chromium al-
loy, which are heated externally by
gas. In addition to the primary prod-
uct—coke—several by-products are ob-
tained -which are themselves worth i s
much or more aa the original cost.of
the coal. • .

A rich gas, similar to common fuel
gas but of a higher heat value; tar
which Is chemically different.from the
ordinary by-product coke-oven tar and
Which offers great opportunity for re-
search and chemical development;
light oils, which may he used aa motor
fuel, and ammonia.* which may be con-
verted Into s chemical fertiliser, are
some of the moat important and In-
teresting by-products X* tin new
process.

The experiments are being carried
on to the experimental fuel plant of
the engineering aipWIuiuut stttion-at
the unlveralty. eYoJessVpur H as-

stated to bis work by Prof. T. B. Layng . •
of the department of chemistry, who" ••,
developed the process more fully as *
his thesis for bto degree of doctor of -
philosophy, which he took st the uni-
versity to 1917. . . . •

Professor Parr was recently ap- -
pointed American, editor of the Inter-,,.
national magazine Fuel, and to weld-
known for his researches to all phase*-'
of coal manufacture, resources '"'"'
content '

Use
London. England;—A job has been'

found at. last -for the former Germaau
floating dock which < bas been berthed^
to the Mersey since being d«llvierf|i|
under the peace treaty. The adu&A
rally baa decided to send It ta MsitaT*
for service to docking the capital ablps
of the Mediterranean Sect

Gat
Bangor. atoinas-* cat owned' b,

Mrs. Lallan 0eej*?ls bellevi
one of tne'larsaatJhv New.;
The cat, has tbasa^gfc' the

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Abpptthe County
The GrffOn Brothers of Northfleld

a n pruning their orchards. They
are p l f " ' " g to fertilise with ni-
trate of soda and to spray.

1 William Blerce of Cornwall is
winter

mmv t m will be
about double' the number of birds
be has at present. - , .

XL B. Starr of Cornwall is having
Ing fairly good success with his
new Hffli Mammoth Incubator. He
Is finding a ready sale for his
chicks. }

their crops SJ— __ .
the outlook: tor prto— t» be ra-
eeived fbr what they extent to grow.

The present time Is a favorable
one for New England potato crow
ers to look ahead l a ftactdtog ou
their potato acreage this year. Be-
ports from thousands of farmers
throughout that country show that
plans tor the l » t t acreage of pota-
toes are based nalnly upon the
present temporary price situation

lines « * IOBIUBHMIB d
Join with asptrattoti MssJi,

e r U . I t * , This JaeMai
pun blood, registered. ( f»
V sad catUe for

breeding purposes only,

the Northwest
Sandberg. The ,
Freight Bureau has a

laeontBK to Mr.
Transcontinental

_ preparations to
about 1,400 pullets. This

J. B. Calhoun has Just purchased
a. 4 h. p. Friend Spray Outfit He
already has HO or more trees, but
i s planning to set out more this
year. . . .

Several farmers with small 'or-
chards in Cornwall report a -big
Improvement in the Quality of the
fruit last year after applying one
spray. This year they are planning
to have two or three sprays used.

• • • • • •
Stands "jacauler of WInsted Is

preparing about 6 acres of land tor
, this spring. The field which

rather than'upon the outlook tor
prices next tall.

Last year was verey unfavorable
toV sweet potatoes which resulted to
a small crop and sold at record
high prices . In consequence a SO
per cent Increase to sweet potato
acreage is talked tor this year.
This would mean- 9 per cent^more
than the "largest previous acreage.
Irish potato acreage in 1924 was 4
per cent less than to 1923 but the
lafter half of the season was so
favorable that unusually rlarge yleia
and production followed. Brices to
gome western states were-so low
that part of the crop went unhart
vested. Acreage In New England
to 1924 was 10 per cent larger than
in 1928 and a big crop resulted, but
although prices were, low, nearly
att the crop will be marketed.

Intended acreage tor the country
is 4 per cent less than last year and
•would be 'ess than has been planted

dueed freight rates on registered
pure bred live stock and eagle tor
breeding purposes from points to
Illinois, Iowa, Upper Michigan, Mto-
aeaota. North Dakota, South Dako-
ta and Wisconsin to points on tbe
Great Northern. Northern Padae
and Oregon-Washington Railroad
and Navigation Company to the
states, Washington, Oregon and
Idaho.

—American Para Bureau Feder-
ation Weekly News Letter.

KAN WHO DIED Of
BROOK IDEHTCFXBD

several
a farm

»if»ifa this spring. The d
he sowed last year seems to have

through tiie winter to good
shape.

Paul Phillips of Northfleld will
have a first class crop of alfalfa
this year according to present in-
dications.

A new Solltex outfit for testing
soU for acidity was tried out on
Harry Dldsbury's farm In Northfleld.
Most of Mr. Dldsbury's soil proved
to be acid. He already has a large
supply of lime and he thinks that
these teats will help him in apply-
ing it intelligently.

• « • «
Edmund Sanger of Falls Village
sent several samples of the soil
from his farm to the office to be
tested. The top soil proved to be
quite strongly acid to each case,
while the sub-soil was. generally

' slightly add. This is to a lime-
atone Bection and shows that even

- topwith a Bub-strata of lime, the
•oil Is tar from alkaline.

• • ; • • • •

Mr. A. J. Brun'dage was in the
County for a few days last week
and made a nnmber'of visits to the
•vicinity of Washington and New
Preston to relation to the Junior
Dairy Club which is being formed.

• • • •
The Executive Committee of the

Cow Test Association met at the
Community House to Woodbury on
March 28, and decided to start op-
erations as soon as possible. The

-candidates for the position of cow
tester "Will be interviewed . Imme-
diately and it Is hoped that the
testing will, be started within a
-week or so.

• <• * •
Mrs. Albert Barnes of Roxbury

has been using a Vitol vacuum
cleaner for two years and .finds it
quite satisfactory.

• • • •
Mrs. F. J. Baldwin of Watertown

has a Walker electric dishwasher
She told the Home Demonstration
Agent that she considered this
very great help. The only thing
she considers a greater help is he
electric cleaner.

• •• • •
Maple sugar Is made In consider-

able quantities in Utchfield County.
Why send to Vermont or New Hamp-
shire when you can get good sugar
and syrup heret <•

• •

to any of the last 15 years, although
but slightly below that of 1916 and
1919. This 'intended acreage with
a yield equal to the 10-y*ur average
(100.6 bushels) would mean a crop
of 364 million bushels. But higher
quality seed used the last few years
has caused an upward trend to
yields. A yield this year equal to
the trend of yields would give a
crop of 383 million bushels. Last
year the bumper crop was 455 mil-
lions. A crop of 364 millions would
be the least since 1919, and one of
383 millions, the least since 1921.

Most of the intended decrease, in
in the 19 late surplus crop states
•which expect a T percent decrease.
The late deficit producing states
expect a 1 percent increase, over
last year; early and Intermediate
states as a group expect a 1 per-
cent decrease, but the Atlantic
group looks for an 8 percent drop
•while the Mississippi valley group
shows an 8 percent gain. If these
plans go through there 1B a better
outlook for marketing the 1925 crop
to the Atlantic states. New Eng-
land farmers report intended acre-
ages as follows to percent of last
year* Maine. 90; New Hampshire
110; Vermont 92; Jfcassachusetts
99; Rhode Island and Connecticut
each 86*.

Tobacco men here are mainly ln-
terested to cigar types of this crop,
and a 10 percent reduction to acre-

The 70-year-oId laborer found
drowned in a brook near die Wee-
keepeemee. district on the i6th has

,«wn identified, after a long investiga-
tion as Domenic Katcus, formerly of
Waterbury Katcus for
months was employed as
hand by Joseph Lebanchas of the
Hotchkissville road.

The old man was evidently stricke-
en by some sudden malady, pitched
over the footbridge which he was on
and fell in the shallow stream. When
found' he was pronounced • to have
been dead 24 hours. Burial was by
the town authorities.

j^S3J223e&
Mr. Sargent was sKttog to the

of the PavWtaa Hotal to
wtth aaother a a * aad at

about midnight two vi
with see, came to aad asked for a
J o W Evidently they *>d not had
much experience wtth'hotels and
expected to get a
time of day or night they asked for
I t They <ww astonished •when the
clerk told them that no rooms, were,
available. .

Mr. Sargent, sitting nearby, over-
heard the conversation at the desk,
and as the two veterans, dejected
and at a loss to know where to turn,
started out he got «P • » * *•**?«
them by the arms, told them, to
come with him. He took them up to
bis room with a tag double-bed and
bath connecting, saying: T h i s is,
Jour room, good night." He>then
went down stairs, got his coat,

old
• - - - • • -

•went into the dining room
making a pillow out of his

' I

Authorized
Dealers For
FAIRBANKS MORSE

Complete line of
Water Sygtemi ,
, Wind Mills

Eleotrio Light Plants.

and,
coat

You men have a policy but have
Sou ENOUGH protection of the
right kind?

- * n d nobody can tell the day, the night, or
thehotur—it may destroy your home, buYby
renting a Safe Deposit Box, with us

YOU CAN BE'SURE s

your valuable papers, your priceless heir-
looms, your pre&ous- gems, will be abso-
lutely safe. . ^ .

^ SAPlS DEPOSIT BOXES
$3 and up, a Year

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

and a 10 percent reduct
age Is expected for' this country but
the prospective acreage to New
England to uncertain, due to low
prices for the 1924 crop and de-
creased demand.

V. A. SAWDERS
C.D.STEVENS

Statisticians.

Eight women met the home dem-
onstration agent at Mrs. C. S. Rob-
erts, Rlverton, to finish work on re-
seating chairs. It is hoped we-can
have a community meeting to River
ton .this spring.

Winchester women met the. home
demonstration agent last week to
make hats. Miss Mildred Annan
could not give Ldtchfleld County
enough time this year and several
groups who have had some exper-
ience are working without her this
spring. The Winchester hats were
very pretty.

The Roxbury Prbgressors bad a
special meeting tor practice to
Judging. They; are hoping 4o\ visit
the Cornwall Club this summer and
have a judging contest -

, William Holcomb, junior poultry
club member, has. set 2,000 eggs this

•spring. That means real ambition
for a boy just ready for High School.

:•' A group of women in; Puckshirei
"•=• district" of ^Woodbdry," * met^the

home^emons^tion^agen^tdfBelect
frames

JUNIOR DAIRY CLUB TO B
8TARTED AT ONCE

Operations have already begun
to organise two Junior dairy clubs
to the county. It is planned to have,
a Holsteto club and also a Guernsey
club. These two breeds are found
largely to two separate parts of
the county, and it is thought that
the clubs will be of greater interest
to the members if the breeds can
be separated.

Arrangements have already been
made with the officials of the Wash-
ington Fair to allow the boys to ex-
hibit at the fair this ,falL A num-
ber of large breeders to the county
have become interested to the pro-
ject, and with their assistance ap-
propriate prizes' "will be. offered.

These clubs are open to all boys
from 12 to 18 years of age. Appli-
cation blanks can. be obtained by
applying at the Farm Bureau Office
or from the Extension Agents.
Calves, heifers, or dairy cows may
be enrolled, and information con-
cerning the care of the animal with
a record book, will be sent each
member. If any assistance is re-
quired to obtaining an animal it can'
be obtained. All applications for
membership should be In by May
1st. It it will be more convenient
to enter an animal of a breed other
than the two mentioned above, do
not hesitate to apply, as another
group will be formed if the interest
•warrants it. •

NEW

Tearing windstorms always;
come without the slightest
warning.

And they catch many care*
less property owners unpro-
tected—uninsured. Nothing
can prevent a* bad blow and
only sound insurance makes
good the loss they cause.

A Windstorm policy pays for
smashed houses or for brok-
en blinds and windows. . . . .
Insurance is a guarantee of
"money back" in case a
windstorm strikes your prop-
erty. Call this agency for
full particulars.

and OamUne Engines
i

SERVICE
DEALERS FOR

JTEBSTONE
Solid and-Pneumatic Tires
Tire presswork a specialty.

DAN PUUJN&SON
20441 Church St., Torrington, 01

AL8O DEALER8 IN

HIDES, TALLOW AND BONES

A S K TUOSe MHO WMttN OS -

A AKthe
• town '—

HaaSBBUBT OFFICE
Rdot&BcnrdBaildiitg

HO Onmd St.
Plum**. 3/73-317^0115

builders
' town — the men

who know good lumber
when they see it—their
opinion of the lumber'
they have purchased of
us. They will tell you
that it is of a well sear
soned, lasting quality
and that our prices will
please the man who
wants to get his every
nickle's worth.

Watertown
Lumber Co.

WATERTOWN, CONN.

Phone 158

MORE ROADS ANNOUNCE
PURE BRED RATE8

Ttafnght of the American Farm
Bureau Federation to secure re-
duced, freight rates on registered
pure, bred livestock in less than-car
load lots, is making* progress: An-
nouncement was made by' W. O.
Sandberg; i Director "ot "Transporta-
tion of the American Farm Bureau;

i k t h t th S t a F has
on e

this .week that the Santa
agreed to makeithls

JhelrJterHtory.

Fe has
reduction

WHY SUFFER

Get Back Your Health as Other
Watertown Folks Have Done

Too Many people suffer lame, ach-
ing backs, distressing kidney dlsop-
ders and rheumatic aches and pains
Often ibis due' to faulty kidney ac-
tion and there's danger of hardened
arteries, dropsy, gravel or'Brlght's
disease. Don't let weak kidneys
wear you out. UBO Doan's Pills be-
fore it is too late! Doan's are a;
stimulant diuretic to the kidneys.
Doan's have helped thousands.. Here
is one of many cases in this local-
ity. . ~ -~~ '.
. Joseph Pause, farmer,, B. F. D.
No. 2, New Mllfbrd, Connj,. says:
"It was a cold that put my kidneys
out of nx/. My-hack was stiff, sore
and kinked up "when I bent over to
do. anything:' f Sharp .c twinges -'." of
psin worked thjair^wayiacross' mŷ
back1 time and again during the day.
My muscels Cwwe^sttttrcaustajg.paW
when I.workedfbr.exerted

= /WWUeT* u

cUtdnniocanArt
Otve them WMgleyis.
It nsaoves load partklee

V * a * r ~——

Alfalfa and Clover
i OAHNOT* BE BAI8ED WITHOUT

AGricultural limeSTONE (AGSTONE)
'.. fifteen yean of •ucoetifiil trial

throughout Hew England stamps our^ai the '

«OJJ) R|XIABEW
JJ) R|XIABE

r A T EQUAL PRICES!EQUAL

Connecticut Agstone Co. Inc.
'(For ierly The Bteenw Lime Oo.)

DAHBUST, OOinff;,

PIOHEEB in New England

What Is the Reason Why?
YOU DO NOT OWN A CAB. . The season' for touring is

on and we have the cars that will put pleasure in your life.

Oars must bee seen and demonstrtedto prove, their value.-

Come in today. . . .

SUITABLE TIME PAYMENTS .

1920 Paige Coupe . . . . $400
1923 Chevrolet Touring $230
1924 Overland Touring #850
1924 Studebaker Light 6

1924 Nash 4 Door
Coupe $1,400

1924 Hupmobile Tour.
. ing ,.-•775

1923 Maxwell Sport ~ •
Touring . . . . . . . . . . $550

1924 Dodge Touring . . .$600
1923 Oldsmobile Tour-

ing ............. mo
1923 Nash Sport Tour-

ing
1923 Wyllis-Knight

Sedan $1,250
1924 Paige Coupe . . $l,30fr
1923 Cole. Sport Tour-

ing . . .$800
•1922 Durant Touring •400
1924 Nash Touring ; . . . $600
1924 Ford Qpupe $375
1924 Maxwell Touring $650
1924 Studebaker Special

6 Touring
1923 Gray Coupe $450
1923 Chevrolet Touring $125
1924 Nash Touring . . . . $950

$900

1923 Hudson Sedan $1,150
1923. Jewett Brougham $675
1924 Overland Cham-

pion-. .1:
1923 Nash Sedan >.:
1923 Willys-Knight

•Sedan .; ./. ,$900
1.923 Ford Coupe .....$240 ,
1924 Hudson Sedan $1̂ 300
1922 Dodge Touring . . $375
1922 Ford Touring . . . . $150^
1923 Dodge Touring.. $550
1923 Essex Cabriolet $500.
1921 Willys-Knight , y

.Sedan $600
1921 Buick Touring . . $500
1921 Studebaker Special ,

Six $375
Jordan Sedan . . . . . . . . $ 8 7 5

Waterbnrjr Auto Dealers'
Exchange, Inc.

MAIN SALESROOM " < ~ BRANCH SALESROOM,
1140 SOUTH MAIK ST. 88 JEFFER1IOH B M E T

Phone 4208 ' ' P h o n e
BOTH PLACE8 OP
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